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dustry, not involving qluestions which
are, or inay be sub ject of the proceedings
for an indlictable offence, and without
limiting the general nature of the above
definition." The words "~ done or to be
clone" relating to the work had been
omnitted ;that was because of the possi-
bilitv of dispute ; otherwise right down
to and including paragraph (d) the Bil
embodied what was in the existing Act.

Hon. ]FRANKl WILSON: Paraceraph
(d) gave employers preference and did
not give it to the wvorkers, and although
that was in the old Act he objected to it.
If hie could persuade hion. members to
join him he would strike out the paira-
graph. lie moved an amendment-
That para graphl (d) of the deflinition of

o Industrial matters " be struck out.
Progress reported.

BILL-WRITE PHOSPHORUS
MATCHES PROHIBITION.

Returned from the Legislative Council
with an amendment.

House adjourned at 10-44 p.m.

icoitlative Council,
Wednesday, 14th Angust, 1.912.
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Trhe PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 pin., and read prayers.

Hi LL-TRAMWVAYS PURCHASE.
Second reading-J ,nendnient six months.

Debate resumned from the previous
day.

lion. WV. KDIGSMNI LL (Metropolitan),
It canmc some~what as a surprise to we,
to hea r the concluding- part of the speecli
o 1 M.. ('olb~AeIv. I did not think thu:i
al a due",1 wvon h he mande to execute th~e
Bill at so early a stage. at all events, in it,
passage through this Chamber. Persor -
ally, I do iiot propose to support (he
lion. member's attenipt. at any rate at
this si aae. 'This Bill is an extremelyv
jut crest itng one from many points Of
view, end [ would not like to see
its ea pee, cut short ii itil it has had
a ehianee of correcting sonic of [lie vices
which it bears within it; tintil it has had
that chance. I feel bound to vote against
any proposition such as [hat so eloquently
and ablY moved by Mr. Colebatch.
He raised [lie point as to wvhich were the
better course to pursue, nationalisation
or munieipalisation, and lie fought that
point principailly, I think he will ac-
knowledge, on broad principles. Now, it
is a very good thing that maitters should
be treated in this Chamber onl broad
principles, but there are sometimes mat-
ters of detail which affect principlesi.
however broad they may be, and it is by
stuidying the details ill this case t~llt 'I
have come to the conclusion that if wei
wish to better (lie tramway system of the
met ropolitan - siuuban and suburban
areas that betterment call tonl *A h,
brought about at the present stage bhi
nationalisation. It appears to me that
there arc very many difficulties indeed.
most of whlich were dealt with by thea
leader of the House in his speech, in the

wyof mcpaiain fteeWr

varying forms ')f agreement made at ce,-
tqi tie-with tedifferent suburbs

through whichl these tramways run,
arreemnts differing amiong themselves
afld all differingz fromn the agreement
made by the Perth City Council-if there
were no Other difficulties, these would Iv,
suifficient to turn m 'y mind towards fi,
scheme of niationalisation which has beet,
introduced in this Bill. As lion, mem-
bers have already' pointed out, were the,"
in existence to-day a scheme which has
been in the air for a good many year-;
and which, may I be allowed to say, shows
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every sign of remaining in the air for
many years to come-i allude to the pro-
jeet for a greater Perth-if that scheme
were an accomplished fact, there -would
be every reason for municipalisation of
the tramns as against nationalisation, but
t hat greater Perth sche-me is not, as so
many people think, to become an accom-
plished fact in a few minutes. It will
tak~e mnany months and perhaps years of
anxious thiought and keen debate before
even thc form which that scheme is to
lake canl be settled, whether it he a
imanicipal federation Or a municipal uni-
ie-alion. and the varying terms under
which the m unicipali ties and roads
hoards will be embodied in that schemne
will require a great deal of careful study.
Ujntil that greater Perth is brought about,
it is som-ewhat early to think of miini-
cipalising the trains. There are, how-
ever, three alternatives in this matter-
nationalisation, inunicipalisation, and
leaving things as they are. I lunderstand
t hat. the objection to leaving 'things as
the 'y are lies principally in the fact that
the c-onipany. which of course conducts
its operations at the -will of the share-
holders-I do not know whether my in-
formation is correct or not--are desirous
ait the present juncture, not of muak-
ing extensions, whichi extensions are un-
doubtedly necessary, if the tramnways
Ir to fulfil the functions which
trainways should fulfil in this area, but
oif diverting any profits which they may
niake into the shareholders' pockets
inl thle nature of dividends. I under-
stand that is the great obstacle irn
tine way of leaving thing- as they are.
arid personally I dio not for a moment
think that things should he left a's they
nre. T think that the importance of th e
cily and its environs demands a better
system thain the company are apparently
ahle to give us at present. That being so,
the two other alternatives suggest them-
selves to ray mind, and, with the evidence
I lhave before nie. 1 have no hesitation
in adopting nrationalisation as preferable
to munnicipalisation, at nil events, at the
present juncture. But now let mec say
that whenever the greater Perth scheme
materialises, then in the Act of Parlia-
ment forming the charter of that bod-y.

[37]

undoubtedly they should find a place for
the ownership of these trais, If I mAy
be allowed to say so, the pinciipal crux
of tile situation in this Bill. is not muni-
cipalisation against nationalisation, bnt
wvhether or not a municipality has any
rig-hts as against the State, and there
have been somic very interesting speeches
inl this connection-"I was going to say
amnusiug speeches, aind they would be
amusing it they did not embody a prin-
Cilile which I look uipon as altogether
vicious in its application. I allude to the
principle that has been laid down that as
against the State a mlunicipality has no
rights. I would invite the attention of
(he Government to what mnust be the
logical consequence of laying down for
their guidance a principle such as that.
I take it that this Government, social-
istic though their tendencies be, (10 not
wish to altogether kill all possibility in
the ftu re of mun icipal uindertakinugs
and muinicipal trade. I would ask the
Government how eaii any local authority
in future e iige i ny undertaking
whatever withi private individuals, or
evenl onl uts ownI account. whenl they have
before theml thle example Of whlat is pro-
p'iscd inl this Bill-the example of the
Govern-o nt s-woopinig down upon them
when tine timen is ripe arid wrestinig from
them by foice r-ights which they un-
doubtedly have acquired, rights which are
valuzable, and which are hield for the best
interests of the citizens who own thenm.
I. think that if the Government think for
a frornerit of what thle effect would he of
adopting such a principle, what frightful
hur-dens, financial as well as adnifilistra-
tive, the cessation of alt municipal and
roads board tinder-takings would thrsow
on their shoulders. they wvould hesitate
before taking the step thley- propose to
lake in this Bill. As I understand the
position, the isqtory, of this muatter is in
a few words as follows: In the first
place aii Act was passed long years ago."
wherebly private urudei-takei- in this and
other directions could obtain provisional
orders from the Government of the day
under which they could construct tram-
ways or other warks, the provisional or-
der to be confirmed by Parliament. That
order was reall-y thie charter of their exist-
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cace and laid down the terms under which
they held those rights, how those lights
were to be administered, and what was
to become of them after a term of years.
In this instance the provisional order laid
down, as per agreement with the city
council-the Government after all being
only, so to speak, the body which promises
to ratify iii Parliament thle agreement be-
tween the company and the municipality
of Perth-that these traims should become
the undoubted property of the City of
Perth after a termn of 35 years, and that,
in the meantime, as the leader of the
House stated, in lieu of rates the company
should pay to the municipality three per
cent, of the gross takings. And therein
lies a very valuable piece of evidence with
regard to the recognIition of the rights of
the municipality and with regard to the
rights of the municipality as against the
Government in dealing with rates. I
would point out to the lender of the House
that always the subsidy paid by Govern-
ments to municipalities has, in large town s
at all events, been looked upon as come-
position for the fact that the Government
pay no rates onl the very large tracts of
laud they hold in some municipalities.
That in itself is a recognition of the un-
doubted righlts mmlicilpalities have is
ainst the Crown. To resume my brief
history of this ease, I understand some
eig-ht or nine years, whatever the period,
say eight years, have elap~sed since that
concession was given. When it was first
given, during the first year, these rights
were of very little value; indeed, nothing
had accrued; bnt in the second year they
were more valuable, until at last, after a
term of years has elapsed, supposing eight
years have elapsed since the making
of the agreement, out of the complete
period set down in the agreement of 35
years, I think we would be justified in
saying that all events the rights of the
city of Perth accruing during the term
of years past is eight thirty-fifths of thle
total value of thle trains. That is a rough
and ready way of esimating the righits of
thle Perth City Council. and very likely one
the Perth City Council would be perfectly
willing to accept. Of course I do not
know what their ideas are onl this subject
and I think, before lion, members make lop

their minds as to the fate of this Bill, the
fullest inquiry should be made, inquiry
wich, so far as Parliament is concerned,
has, at all events, not yet been made, as to
what the views of the mnicipality are
in this very connection. As "Mr. Colebatch
said. the action of the Government has
been a very high-handed one indeed. As
a matter of fact, I am led to wonder, if
they can take this high-handed action in a
minor degree. why they should bother to
think about purchasing- the trains at all.
If they canl pass an Act of Parliament to
confiscate the rights of the city of Perth,
I do not see why* they should not pass an
Act of Parliament to confiscate the rights
of the tramway company. Why not? It
is purely a matter of degree, and not a
very great deal of difference at that.
Naturally, I suppose, the Government
would say, if they thought of it, that they
would not take such a step because the
company is in the nature of a private in-
dividual; but I would ask the Government
whether a municipality, under the Act
which constitutes municipalities, is not
constituted an individual. I understand
by the Municipal Corporations Act a
municipality enjoys the same rights and
privilleges and is subject to the same pen-
alties as an ordinary citizen of the State.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: It is a body cor-
porate representing the citizens.

Roa. W. KINGSMILL: Quite so. The
section of the Act which makes it a body
corporate makes it, as I have already said,
subject to the samte penalties, and gives
it the same privileges as an individual, and
the municipality becomes in the eye of the
law an individual; so that the Government
may just as well take any accrued rights
from any citizen of the State as take the
course they propose to adopt in this Bill,
to confiscate what I consider. at all events.
the undoubted rights of the citizens of
Perth for consideration in this matter.
The arguments which have been used to
the present by those who believe in this
confiscation go, in my opinion, to show,
not that the present action is right, but,
perhaps, that Parliament was wrong when
it gave the reversion of these tramns to the
muniility and not to the State in the
first instance. I think all of us know that
a bargain is a bargain whether it is a good
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bargain or a bad bargain, and to repudiate
a bargain because it is bad is, I under-
stand. not an honourable process in pri-
vate life, and I belive it becomes anl even
more reprehensible process when carried
out onl the larger scale of the public life
of the State. As I heave already indicated,
jn my opinion this is a most complicated
question. it has been described by the
leader of the House as a, most complex
question. We have had in this House, at
all events, not a very great deal of ex-
planation of the matter, and the House,
either in full] Cotuncil or in Commnittee of
the whole, does not, in my opinion, form
a proper arena for the dispassionate and
detailed discussion which should take place
over a proposition involving as many fine
points and as mniy points of justice and
injustice as this case does.

Hon. F. Conner: And creating a pre-
cedent like this.

Holl. W. KINGSM~iLL: Yes. and
creating a precedent, as I have said,
which must strike at the very root of all
municipal and roads board undertakings
throughout the State for ever. If Par-
liarnent allowvs such at proceeding as this
to take Jplace, then I say on the bead of
Parliament be the blame which undoubt-
edly will accrue of throwing everything
into the hands of the Government. It
may' be the Government, with their social-
istic tendencies that I have already
ailluded to, desire such to be the case; it
may be the Government believe in the
theory which has been laid down by one
of the most prominent members of the
Ministry, that a man is first and last a
citizen of the State. I agree wvith him
in part of his p~roposition. A manl ma y
be first a citizen of the State, but he has
other rights beside that in the comlplex
nature of our society which has grown
lip year byv year as we have evolved into
our present social position. I think
everyone will agree with mec that it
is an absurd theory to lay down
that a man call only be looked upon in
one capacity. The ordinary individual
has rights of locality, of citizenship, of
State citizenship, an d as a British sub-
ject of the Empire and other rights at

each ei 1( of the g amut I have mientioned
which are too precious to him to be
ligh tly parted wit I or to hlave taken fromt
him wvithlout, at all events, his entering a
protest against such a proceeding. I do
not know that the municipality of Perth,
the most interested party to this dispute
-because. after- all, it is the lparty which
has the most deflinte rights-has had a
fair opportunity of laying its case be-
fore Parliament. Personally, I dto not
think that t his has been the case. The
city council have protested, but in my

oplion, they have tot had a fair- op por-
tuniity of laying. their ease before Parlia-
men4. Therefore, I propose when this
Bill has passed its second reading, it the
amendment of Mr. Colebatch is not car'-
tied, to move in the direction of ensuring
to that body that such a hearing shall be
given to it. I think it is essential and
a pr'oper proceeding that this Bill should
be referred to at select committee of the
House in order, firstly, that the Perth
City Council may say what they would
like, and, secotidly, thait the Government
may bare the opportunity, if they so
desire it, of saying that they do not wish,
after all, to he so harsh as this Bill would
lead us to suppose thley are, that they are
prepared to meet lb
undoubtedl y moral
think, legal righbts
etntered into some
they are prepared
municipalities and
various kinds call.
rights under our C
they wvill desire tot

ese people "'11 have
rights and, I should
uinder the agreement
years ago, and that

to recognise that
local authorities of
after all, have some
onstitution. I hope
ake this opportunity.

I h;ope they will view this matter from
a reasonable poitnt of view. Further.-
"'ofre, there is another thing we may con-
sider. We all know that during the pre-
liminary stages of any bargaining, when
the pinceipals, so to speak, are fighting
wide of one another, there is always a
tendency for botih sides, perhaps, to be
a little unreasonable; the vendor asks
mnore than he exveets to get, and the pur'-
chaser offers less than hie is prepared to
give, and it is only when the two parties
as it were, get to close grips that business
-ational. wvell-thought-out business-is
likely to eventuate.
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Hon. C. Sommers: You want to ab-
olisli the middleman.

Hon. W1. KINOSMILL: In this ease,
I am sorry for the hon. member, there is
no middleman. The middleman would
be a very awkward customer to deal with
before a select committee. At all events
there is no middleman to be considered
in this case. and I think this last oppor-
tunity, the last chance which is given to
either party to be reasonable, should not
be denied them. It seems to me to be
essentially a fair course, and a course
which, if it does not do any good, ait all
events cannot possibly do any harm, and
a course which, I hope, will satisfy the
ends of justice. For that reason it is my
intention when the proper time arises to
move, if the Hill is still in existence, that
it shall Ibe referred to a select cominitttee.

Hoer. Sir J. W. Hackett: What about
its existence then?

Hon. W. RINOSMILL: I have al-
ready explained that I am going to sup-
port the second reading. As to the sub-
sequent proceedings and the after stages
of the Hill, I shall be guided entirely by
wvhat is done in the select committee and
in the Committee of the whlole which fol-
lows.

Hon. Sir J. WA. Hackett: At wvhat you
call the funeral obsequies.

Hon. W. KINOS-MILL: I do not call
them funeral obsequies. It may, on the
other hand, he a period of rejoicing at
the rejuv'enescence of the measure we are
discussing. At all events I believe the
fullest inquiry should be made before we
pass a Bill embodying a principle which
I look upon as vicious and embodying a
clause which takes away what I consider
the undoubted rights of a local authority,
and which affords a precedent which
must in my opinion now and in the future
for ever embarrass the Government of
this or any other State.

lion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : This Bill is of special in-
terest to the miinicipalities in the metro-
politan area atid suburban districts. If I
thought it necessary I would like to deal
.at some length with Mr. Colebatch's very
vigorous attack yesterday on the Bill, root
.and branch. I always listen with in-

terest and very often with approval to
what the hoa, member says, but I must
confess yesterday, althoug-h I had more
or less an open mind and was quite pre-
pared to hear what could be said against
the proposition, the effect of his speech
was to satisfy me that hie had gone too
far on this occasion. I tried to follow
him clearly to find out really what the
great objection was from his point of
view. Mr.. King-snill, to most of whose
remarks I can say ditto, on this occasion
has dealt "ecry sensibly with the question
in confining the discussion to a very large
extent to how much should be paid to the
Perth City Council. Mr. Colebatch, on
the other hand, dealt with the questions
of private enterprise, municipalisation,
and nationalisation; indeed I was aston-
ished that he did not deal with what is a
practical issue in this connection, namely,
the federalisation of the tramways.

H~on. F. Connor: Why not the unifi-
cation 9

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Aayone tak-
ing any interest at all in Federal affairs
knows that there is a very strong move-
ment on foot to have the railways taken
over by the Federal Government. If the
Slate Government of Western Australia
,ar going to eat uip the municipalities,
and, a little later, the State Government
is to be eaten up by the Federal authori-
ties, it will be seen that unless some rea-
sonable treatment is meted out both to
the municipalities and the State it will
be a disastrous thing for Western Aus-
tralia. I deny altogether that the city
concil have any right in law. If they
have. let them exercise it.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: They will, when
the time comes.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Against
whom?

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Anyone who may
tic in the way.

Hon. A. SANDERiSON: Surely if we
pass an Act of Parliament we take away
any rights the city council may have as
gainst the Government.

lHon. J. F. Cullen :It does not follow.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Surely the

hon. member is thinking of the Imperial
Parliament.
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Hon. J. F. Cullen: I am thinking of
the High Court which happily exists.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is very
interesting to deal with these questions
ais to the leg-al rights of the Perth City
Council, the position of the State Gov-
ernment and the power of the THgjt
Court, to say nothing of the veto of the
Governor. All these questions, I hold,
can be fittingly discussed in this con-
nection. But I wish to say I do not pro-
pose on this occasion to followv Mr. Cole-
batch in his very severe criticism of the
Bill when lie la unched forth in to the
quesation of the mnerits of pnivate enter-
prise as opposed to State enterprise. To
my mind, the whole of the problem in
the Bill is the question of how much the
0ov-ernment, or this Parliament, if ulem-
hers p~refer to put it that wvay, are go-
inig, as an act of grace, to allow to the
city council in connection with this pur-
chase.

I-on. A. G. Jenkins: Surely not as an
act of grace, but as a right.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am speak-
ing of legal rights. It seems to rue that
if the Bill, pass they will hlave no legal
rights whatever as against the Govern-
ment. If they have let them exercise
those rights. They will probably find it
a costly process to get any damages
against the Government.

Hon. F. Connor: The Bill might be
ultra Tires.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then it would
not be assented to.

Hon. F. Connor: Yes, the courts
would decide it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Surely it
would not reach the courts, it would he
for the veto of the Crown. I think it
will be admitted that if the Bill pa~ss
the city of Perth wvill have no legal rights
against th overn meat.

Hon. W. Patrick: No, because those
rights vvill be takern awav.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: That is so,
the rights will be taken away.

Ifon. W. Patrick : But we have no
right to take then away.

Eon. A. SANDERSON: Precisely,
that is one view of the case. Another is
that we have that right, while, as a matter

T', 191.2.]

of fact, wye are asked by the citizens of
Perth to exercise it, to say nothing
of the metropolitan district. Even taking
Mr. 'Molloy's circular letter, aud 'Mr.
Colebatch's speech on tde same point, the
question is how much shall be paid to the
city council for those rights.

Hon). W. Kingsinill: And how.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: That goes

without saying.
H~on. H. P. Colebatch: The Government

propose to pay the tramoway* comapany
for the city' council's rights.

Hon. A. SANDERiSON: That point
raised by Mr. Colebatch in regard to the
increase of the share market value of the
tramways is also a vecry interesting one,
which, I propose to leave ot of the dis-
cussion, for tile retso-

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins: That it is a very
difficult one.

Eon. A. SANDER SON: No, it is not
very difficult, as far as I am concerned.
Personally, if I had my way in the matter,
and were not representing a large pro-
vince~ with conflicting and complex in-
terests, as well as trying to a certain ex-
tent, to look after the interests of the
State as a whole. I would be strong]ly in
favour of leaving the position as it is
to-day: , with the prolperty in the honds of
a private company; but I recognise that
the champions of private enterlprise will
perhaps do most for that cause at the
present juncture by saying very little
about it. I am pledged to support this,
because the municipalities in the suburban
district have asked me to support it. I
had looked into the matter-not so ex-
liaristively, perhaps, as I have done during
the last fewv days-hut I came to the con-
clusion tIhat it was a sound business pro-
position. To come back to the point
raised in regard to the increase in the
capital value of the shares: I think it
is merely the muddling and interference
of State and] municipality which, I agree
with Mr. Colehatch, has served to raise
the price. It may be said that it is due
to the introduction of the Bill, bit I think
it wvould be an interesting test, in the
event of the Bill being rejected, to see
whether those shares will keel) uip to
their present price. In order to make
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myself quite clear, I agaDin ask how miuch
are the Government-and I repeat the
words "as anl adt of grace"-

Hon. W. Kiiigsimll: Justice.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Well, as an
acet of justice. I think it is rather a mis-
Ilse of the wvords. Howv much are they
,0oing to permit the city council to have
out of tile general revenue? When just-
ice is talked about in this connection I
dto not think it is unfair to remind repre-
sentatives of PerthI. and even that august
lbody. thle Perth City Council, (hatl the
mere fact of Perth being the capital of
Western Australia gives very, many ad-
vantages to thle city. v directly and indi-
reetly; and wvheither or not they et comn-
pensation they have so main' advantages

from [ihe (A overn ent being located here,
and this beig the capital, that I think ,
coiisidering toe struggin g mun icipalities
outside of Perth. they would not lie do1 ug
too badly if they got iiot-hing, at all. But
I would like to see them satisfied. I think
it is a, bad prI inciple lo try ito exact the
almost farthing-, alllihoiigh 1 still maintain
we are entitled to do it. Rift, how much
are we gingm toi allow them to have? I
thlink Alr- Riiigmiill's sugglestion that tile
Bill should go to aI select comnmittee is
:I very sound prop osition. Mr. Mfollo '
estimates the market value, an anion t
which hie says can be calculated by a tny
aetua 'y, at half-a-moillion of money. That

i.,d vrvisonishig statement to make,
an tcanl be discounted to a great extent

byv Air. Colebatch's estimate of £100,000.
1;hmat wias his estima te of the amount which
ii would be a reasonable thing for the
(113' of Perth to geat.

Hon. H. 1. Colebatch : That valuation
wvas made byv the Government valuators.
It is not anl estimate of mine.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: However, I
recog-nise that cacti authority, wvhether Mfr.
('olebatch oir thle Government Railway De-
partment, is quite com peten t to form anl
opinion onl the matter. At any rate, it
is a long May less than the haqlf-a-million
which Air. Molloy say* s any actuary call
ealculate. The fact that there is this ver 'y
large discrepancy, which can scarcely lie
discussed onl the second reading-, is in
itself aI sufficient warrant for referring

the question ito a select conmmitlee. Speak-
ing specially onl behalf of the suburban
nunicipalities. I hope it is clearly revog-
nised by) hoin. membiers that. cowing to
lie complexity of the different ag-reemients

made bY thle train" ay company, it is very
difficult indeed to see any other satisfac-
tory way out of the dilemma than by this
systemt of nationa lisation. We must iiot
forget that the ati itude of thle Govern-
meatt is this: "If you do not accept this
Bill we will ret ire from thie position a Ito-
gether: "'0a arc not goingr to give you any
large comnpensation." 'lhlat, I take it, is
thle attitude of the (lovernmnen t.

Hon. H. P1. Colebatchi They propose
to give the train way company C110,.000
above (lie valuation.

H-on. A. SANDERSON: When You get
at State Governmien t and a municipal
council negotiating with a private corpora-
tioii onl a financial qu estioni, the prc is
bound to be unduly inflated. However,
this sudden rise in the vlute of shares
need iiot be thrown at me as a. tauint; be-
cause I am satisfied, from past experience,
that if you get a municipal council and
a State Government trying to do a deal
wvith a priivate corporation thle net result
w-ill be t hat the corporation will come out
onl loll. But I thought I had protected
myself fromt that criticism by stating at
the beginning IHat if ma *y own p~ersonil
opinion were asked 1. would leave things
as they' are. But that is not the opinion
of thie ratepayer's of Perth, nor of the
great hulk of the peop~le, or at least very
many of them, in thle State. The Labour
party have- proclaimed openly and above
board from every platform tha t the ob-
ject they are aingn. at is nationalisation,
and wvhether private corporation or. a
municipality it is about time they, realised
that the Labour party are iii earnest a nd
are quite determined to carry out their
policy. So, referring- to the question of
compensation, it seems to Die very much
like a claim raised for compensation to
the priblican "'hen his license is taken
away; but wvhen tie publican has had
yearls of warning that no compensation
would be paid. I think he has had rea-
sonable opportunity of making wvhat ar-
rangements he can to protect himself. So
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with the private corporations and private
individuals to say nothing of the muni-
cipalities in this country, they have had
sufficient warning now from the Labour
party that they are going in for nation-
alisation, and the people in may opinion
who are the greatest supporters of the
Labour party-and. do not intend to be
-on this road to what in my opinion is
political and social and financial perdi-
tion are those men who say we will take
each question on its merits, and so we go
step by step down to these regions. Mem-
bers can put in any adjective they like.
I trust the MNIinister will make some re-
ference to this question of federalisation.
T do not wish to be an alarmist, but it is
a department of our State polities, and
the influence of Federal legislation must
be taken into consideration. I am very
well satisfied from reading the speeches
of Labour leaders that that is the goal at
which they are aiming-unification, and
then they will have nationalisation. At
the present moment, of course, we have
the different States as rivals, just as we
have municipalities as rivals. Once we
put away this magnificent private enter-
prise which has built up the principal
part of Australia a5 we see it to-day, and
whether it is municipalisation, nationali-
sation, or federalisation, it seems we are
getting on very dangerous ground. I
do not wish to take up too much of the
time of the House, and I can certainly
put the summing up of my position in a
very few words. I will content myself
with saying that I shall vote against the
amendment. I certainly trust that Mr.
Ringsmill's suggest-ion will be adopted,
and that this Bill will be referred to a
select committee. I am going to support
the Bill as a whole, because I think in all
the circumstances of the ease it is the best
way out of the difficulty, but I am quite
prepared to do something at any rate to
meet the claims of the Perth City Council.
How far we will meet those claims one
cannot say off-hand. I have been trying
to find out whether the citizens of Perth
really wish this to he brought about.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
You will not give them a chance; that is
just the trouble.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I would not
pttt it in like that, beecause after all, the
mayor of the city of Perth must be
treated with distinction. I suppose he
will shortly be lord mayor, hut at any
rate is a chief magistrate of this City,
and I would treat any proposition com-
ing, from the mayor of Perth with con-
sideration and distinction. I certainty re-
gret that it leaves out the people who
are outside the city council and not
closely in touch witl] the ratepayers of
Perth. and makes the task a great deal
more difficult in considering -whether the
ratepayers of Perth are in favour of this
nationalisation with or without compensa-
tion. If the interjection of the Honorary
Minister is an indication that they hav e
tried to avoid mieeting their masters, all I
san say is, it is very much to be regretted.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honiorary Minister);:
They declined times out of number to take
a referendum.

Ron. A. S ANDERSON: I will not de-
tain the Rouse longer, except that to say
that this is the position I take up on this
important matter.

Hon. 5. CORNELL (South) : I would
like at the outset to say that I somewhat
regret the attitude taken up by Mr. Cole-
batch. Right through his remaLrks one
could not hell) being struck with this
impression that the present Government
can do nothing in the direction of an
honest attempt to do good to the citizens
of the State, hut that their motives are
actuated by political jobbery and innu-
enido.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch : I made no such
sii gges tio n.

Rfon. J. CORNELL: I say that was the
inference running right through the hon.
member's remarks, and it is the inference
I got from them. I regret that it is neces-
sary in connection with a measure like
this to be placed in a position to a cer-
tain degree of defending the Government.
I would like to say that so far as this
Bill is concerned, and as a member of
the party with which I am identified, the
only notice I received of the measure was9
when it was laid on the Table of the
House. Thus I was free to approach it as
other members in this House, with a'
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open mind, and I reseat on behalf of
the Leader of the Government and the
Premier in another place the suggestion
to the contrary. The action of the Gov-
ernmnent in moving in this direction is to
be commnended. The tramway systemts
have been looked upon as a certain form
of utility to bie dealt with at the whims
and wiles of certain individuals. I
think the tramnway system is a form
of public utility, and] the broader
the ownership and the control we
can give to the system, the hetter it is
fur the component parts of the district
mid for thle State generally. I agree with
the Bill as placed before us with one ex-
ception, and] members will see that in that
connectioji I amn not iii accord with the
Government of the day- I do not agree
with the provision made in Clause S,
p'riragrapli (a). If 'I had my way, that
would be strucek out altog-ethier. That is
iiw' opinion of the Bill in that respect,
hut the Bill has run the gauntlet of the
Leg'islative Assembly whereby 1 should
sa ' a true representation of thle views
Of the Perth mniciipality and other dis-
ficnts has been obtained. T have taken
a considerable amiount of interest in the
mnatter, and though mnembers in another
'Jlace representing adult suiffrage in the
metropolitan area have fought for cer-
tain alterations in the Bill, it has come
forth from that Hlouse with a mnandate,
and s-o far as the principle of nationali-
satiori is concerned', it had almost the
immanious support of that Chaniher and
of the representatives of Perth and the
surtroun ding districts. As a consequence,
I think rnembers when the issue comnes,
should give somve consideration to the
thoughlts of muembers of the Legislative
A ssembly.

110on. D). G. Gawler: That is the sup-
plOrt of one party.

lion. J. CORNELL: The principle of
nationalisation has the support of both
parties. I will touch further on the ques-
tion of nationalisation later on. Mr.
C'ohebatch in speaking last evening said
lie was opposed to the Bill root and
branelh because it was unbusinesslike in
principle and opposed to the best inter-
ests of the ratepayers. To get at what a

ratepayer is, we have to make a generali-
sation of the functious that make a
ratepayer of a municipal concil. A lot
bas been said about the rights of the
mnunic-ipal eouncil. We know that Par-
liament in its wisdom has broughlt, in
a Hunicipal Corporations Act and a
Roads Act for the purpose of allowing
certain parts of the State, where the
citizens are of opinion that it is neces-
sary, to conduct their domestic affairs,
and they cannot go outside the four cor-
niers of the Act. I n the first place Parlia-
ment made it possible for themi to be rate-
payers through the medium of the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act. Now, what is a
ritepayer9- A ratepayer is generally'
known os a person who pays rates to the
muinicipal council. I have for many
years held this opinion, that a man in
hnsiness who pays rates from a portion
of what those who deal from him give
him, is worthy of no more consideration
than those persons who indirectly pay
the mioney. I regret that the country is
so far behind, that in the electoral mach-
iniery of the municipalities we have not
seen fit to give recognition to that great
principle. I think I have deailt with, and
I hope I have conclusively proved that
after all the question of a ratepayer
is a very flimasy thread on which to hang
an argument. If we take the great city
of Perth and its municipal council, were
it not for thie mnoney of the people who
are the ratepayers resident within and
around its ramnifications, we would not
hove inuch of a city. It is in the inter-
e"ts of these people, and the people of
the whole State who contribute in a large
degoree to the success and welfare and

ruispcnitv of the municipality of Perth
that filie Groverinment brought lown this
menqnre. Mr. Colebatch mae a. very
osinimnding remark that every town has
been built up by the energ-ies of the
ratepayers. I think thant everyv town in
this State to a g-reat extent has been
built up by the energies of the poor in-
dividual who is not a ratepayer, and is
too poor to become one.

Hon. E. MeLarty: Tommry-rot!

Hon. .1. CORNELL: It is not tommy-
rot. Take the goldfields town of 'Boulder
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where f gome from. The munnicipality
of Boulder has about 3,000 ratepayers.
The municipality of Kalg-oorlic has a
little over that; numnher. The population
of the two centres is in the vicinity of
40,000. 1 ask members who has been
the contributing factor to the building up
of that centre, the ratepayers or the
Masses of the people generally1 I say
the masses of the people generally have
contributed as ratepayers directly and
indirectly in the buildiing u!) of those
towns. On the other hand. I could take
members to goldfilds towns from where
the gre at portion of the people I have
referred. to have gone, and so (lid the
ratepayer go.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: He left his money
behind him. The other man did not; that
is the only difference.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: 1 am vcry glad
to hear that interjection. He says he
left his money behind. I know many
ratepayers on the goldfields who are
amniable persons, men and women for
whom I have tlie hig-hest social admira-
tion, who wvent to that town with nioth-
ing and probably will go away wtihi noth-
ing. It is a bad advertisement. You
took your chance, but for one ratepayer
or one business man in or around the
Golden Mile, who went to it with noth-
ing and will go away with nothing, there

will be thousands of workers who have
kept many ratepayers in easy jobs who
wvill go away with nothing, and it is in
the interests of these people, not any par-
ticular section, that we desire this piece
of legislation brought about. It was
pointed out in debate yesterday that the
ratepayvers in Perth had rights of law
and equity. andt that they had a perfect
right to enter into an agreement with the
to enter into an agreement with the
Tramway Company, aind to deprive them
of the fruits of their agreement would
be confiscation. That was tantamount to
saying, in my humble opinion. at any rate,
that the Government of the day would
stoop to the ordinary eommon known
methods of theft, It is not motives of
theft that have actuated the bringing
down of this measure but the motives of
justice and justice to all and not a few,

and 1 think that accusation could very
wveil have bleen left out of the broad
principle of the nationialisation of the
Perth trains. We conic to the question,
could it have been possible for the Perth
City Council to have entered into an
agreement at all without the sanction
of Parliament. Parliament gave its sane-
tion per medium of an Act. They gave
'the council the right to enter into an
agreement with the tramoway company
and it took another Chamber and this
Chamber to allow themn to do so. Par-
liamnent dlid this sometime ago and I think
lion. members wvill admit that changes in
politics and changes in many directions,
in mny opinion, are a prominent factor
in progress, and the public opinion at the
last, general election was emphatic in this
direction, and I say' that what Parlia-
mient gives. Parliament, as the custodian
of the righlts of the people, has a perfect
right to take away. On the (question of
compensation, if Parliament is going to
dole out a sum. or call it a right if you
will, to the Perth City Council to the
detriment of the great masses of the
people of the State, then I say they will
be taking- up a wrong a ttitude and I will
not be "'th them. In his remarks yester-
day Mr. Colelbateh said that he wvas in
fa'our of public ownership of public
monopolies. I interjected how he in-
tended to apply the principle and Alr.
Colebatch replied, ''When the reversion-
ary rights mature 2-7 years hience.''

iton. H., 1. Colehatch :After 1.3 year's
is the first right of purchase.

Hon. J. CORNELL :It would cost
a* lot more then. I understood by -Mr.
Colebatch's remarks that his idea of the
purchase "'as to wait until the rever-
sionary rights matured.

Jion. H. P. Colebateli: I never said
anything, of the kind.

Hon. J. CORNELL :Then there would
he nothingr to pay for except the land
and the extensions. I am pleased to know
that wep have n1 Aicawber in the Chamber
and I am also pleased to know that tile
Government with which I am associated
are not waiting for something to turn up,
but will move in the direction indicated
by the people. There is another iinputa-
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tion I wTould like to resent strongly. It
was asserted yesterday by Air. Colebatch
that monopolies meant that those who
paid would have control, but in the case
of nationalisation it would mean common
control by the Trades Hall. That I re-
gard as an insult to the intelligence of
the Government. The only inference that
can. be read from that is thiat the Govern-
ment arc not free men in any direction,
thiat they have not wvills or souls of their
own and that they are slaves to the Trades
Hall. If I liked or eared to stoop so far

donI could say that the hion, member
for the East Province had no soul of his
own, and that the only soul hie had, had
been relegated to him by the Liberal
League; but I will not say that, 'I will
give him the benefit of the doubt.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch : You have not
seen the black list yet.

Hon. J. CORNELL : I was put on it
wirer, I went to school.

Hon. II. P. Colebatchi : You have not
seen the black list of the Perth tramway
employees.

Hon;. J. CORNELL : N\o, I will be
pleased if the hon. member will show
it to me. Jlust before I get away from
that question I would like to say that,
as one who has stood in the limuelight
to a certain degree on the goldfields as
secretary of the Trades Hall, that on
these matters of great public utility
every member of the party is untram-
melled and free 4o express his own will.'

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : Some of
them must tell awful fibs then.

Hon. J. CORNELL : I know there are
a lot of liars in the community, hut we
have to console ourselves with the know.-
ledge that if there were not ninny liars
we would not know what the truth was.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : You cannot be-
lieve half the lies you hear.

Hon. J. COR\TELL : I and others,
wvithout being egotistical, recognise that
public utilities should be owned and ad-
mnisteredi in the interests of all and not
in the interests of any particular section
of the people, and I will defy hon. mem-
bers to give me authentic proof or one
illustration that any member of our party
has acted in any other way. We are

p~ledged as a party to the principle of
nationalisation. I thank Mr. Sanderson
for his remarks in that direction. I be-
lieve lie is sincere in thinking that we are
on the wrong road, and he is open-minded
and manly enoulgh to tell us directly and
not by innuendo. He is the sort of man I
admire. Give me the opponent who will
hit from the shoulder and not go behind
one's back by innuendo. I hope, however,
to convince Mr. Sanderson sonic day as I
gro older, and perhaps wiser, that the
policy of nationalisation is far preferable
in the interests of the wh-ole community
thani the old stage coach of public enter-
prise. Thete is another misconception
I' desire to clear up. Mr. Colebatch pre-
dicted that the ink would not be dry
on the agreement before the employees
would demand cer~tain concessions and
get them. Well, probably they will de-
mand them and if they are not contented
with their conditions they arc free men;
they are tnt slaves and they have a per-
fect right to ash. I will ask hon. mem-
hers if they ever got anything that they
did not ask for, lion. members are hang-
ing1 On .tightly now to keep what they
have got because they know others aire
after it. If the Glovernment get hold
of this concern they' will have a perfect
right to treat the meii employed in it
as inca and if their demands ar-e reason-
nbl

Hon. H.. P. Colehat(ch: Who is to
decide')

Hon, J,. CORNELL: Who decides now')
Hon. H. P. Colebatelt : The court of

arbitration.
lion. .1. CORN1ELL: Sometimes.
I-on. H. P. Colebatch : The Trades

Hall decides.
Member: Conference.
Hon. J,. CORNELL: -1 hope I &ni not

digrTessing but Ihe last interjection I
would like to clear uip hy asking hon.
members this simple point. Have not a
body of men, whose labour is their capi-
tal which they sell, as much righlt to meet
and discuss their affairs as -free men as
those who employ them?

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Certainly.
Hon. .1. CORNELL: They have a per-

fect right to do that, There is in Sydney
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one of the fittest traiiway% s ystems in the
world to-day, one whichis a great source
of revenule to the State aund I have yet to
learn, even unuder a Liberal Government
or a Labour Government, that the tramn-
way employees in Sydney have beeit any
maore unreasonable titan any other body
of employees. I have yet to learn that
the emp~loyees of the State railways and
the puiblic servants are more unreason-
able thain any other body of eniployces
not inl the publie service. In thle langeg
of the H~on. Alfred Lyttleton iii the
House of Lords I would say it is dis-
ingefnous titfle on tile part of Alr.
('alebatch to i u up suchi a mtter.
Another point-the quiestion of thle 3 pet'
cent. was a mnete sop to catch votes. ?itr.
tColeba tel interred that yesterday-a
mnere solo to catch rotes. Not only are
tite Cioverunait indicted of bein'c run
by the nose by the Trades Hail, but they
are going to give 34 per cent. to the Perth
lluiipal Council so that1 thley %May catch
votes atid] retain a majority. I stud
earlier in my' remnarks that I thouight thle
Govern mcii should( have given nothing.

Mfon. A. G. Jenkins: T'hey should-
have itdo lhe council pay.

lon. .1. CoR.NErL: ] have been a
-otnucillor and the main ine we have had

to adopt wIs hlow to keel) out of thme
insolvencyI cour-t-not to buy anythintg.
Mr. Mc0%cnlic is a past mayor and counl-
cillor of Kalg-oorlie and lie will tell yon
that they had an overdraft of £7,000.

Hon. B. D. \I1cKenzie: They had
splendid assets.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Their asset is
the town lots, a concession from the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. H. P. Golebatch : Is there not an
electric lighting undertaking in Kalgoor-
lie: is that not one of the biggest assets?

lHon. J. CORNELL: Like the Bout-
der!. it is a sieve. It is a very smnall peg
to hall- a hat on, tile idea of giving- 3
per cent. to catch votes. Tbere are miem-
bers inl Our" party who say that it should
not be given. There are miembers iii thle
Liberal Party who voted ag-ainst g-iving
it, and I would vote to-morrow against
the giving of it if I thought I should get
it through. I1 do not -think that I would

get it tihfO~gh, therefore 1 support the1
Bill as it is. All through1 this debate Mr.
Molloy has cropped Lip like a Ring,
Charles' head, always bobbing. upl. One
would think that we were living in the
Peruiviani agre with an Inca. and the peo'-
pie of "Perth under a benevolent despotismi.
r. Ask maemlbers, has there ever been a
lpolpular denionstral ion against this mna-
sure? The on]ly demonstration I canl find
out is one conducted ritgilt t 1iirogh the
piece by MINr. Mlolloy. who was speaker.
chairman aind chucker-otit at his own
meal ings. I have followed it closel ' and
if there had beein a popular denionstra-
tion hy the citizens of Perth against the
iniile of the Bill, there would have

been some justification for the attitude
taken upl by Mr. Colebatch. But- I say
willh thle Hoii. Mr. Sanderson, (lhe people
of Perth want this.

H~on. A. Santderson : I did not say that,
I1 asked the question ; I wa fled to find out.

Ifon. J. CORNELL: The people of
Perth want this, and I venture to say thie
Government are aware of tie facts I hv
pointed out. There hans been noq puiblic
demonstration. Several referendums have
beau asked for. but have never been taken.
'rhe Glovernment are justified inl stieking-
to their gunIs when tite,- think thcy have
the people of Perth behind theut. It AMi1.
Colebatch had been sincere in his chlarge,
wve would have seen him, as in days of
old, leading tie rcvoi utionarvies, demand-
ing that referendumns lie taken-of "King"
MIolloy. A nother question, in dealing wiuh-I
Mr. Molter yesterday Mr. Codebatcl, spoke
of his financial genius and capabilities.
T dio not wish to do that, I hav-e necver
liadl enough money 10 t be a financier, but
!\11. Coleba teli could well have left the
Premnier and the Mlinister for Works aOit
of any invidious comparison. We know
We are all human. ,and] not all intellectual
geniuses. I amn not one, I do not pose as
one. I venture to say that thle Premier
and hle Minister for Works hare done
their best. and are endeavouring, to do their
Ibest, and T fail to see where any, connec-
tion of thle administration of these two
gentlemen can be inl any way implicated
by the finaincial ability of the mnayor of
Perth. Lu conclusion. I ami informed that
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as far as the 3 per cent. clause is con-
erned,' that this Chamber cannot alter it.
It can recommend or appoint a select
committee to recommend. With that as-
pect of the question I wilt not offer any
objection, hut I do offer a decided objec-
tion to the amendment moved by the hion.
member , Mr. Colebatch. I say that I hope
it will not be carried. I do not think that
it expresses the opinions of members in
this Chiamber, and to say the least of it,
I think it is cowardly. What does it
amiount to-? The amendment is that this
Bill he read this day six months. What
does this day six mionths mean? ft means
the shelving of the mneasure; that is the
intention,

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: That is the usual
Cotl'5cp

Hion. 3. CORNELL: That is the usual
course.

Hon. H. P, Golebatch: Then there is
nothing cowardly about it.

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins: The only Parlia-
muentary way of throwing it out.

Hon. W. Kingsmnill : That is so.

Hon. H. P. Colebatelr: It is the only
way of throwing it out. I would have
moved that it be hurat. if it were consti-
tutional.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If that is the only
way of throwing it out I think the lion.
mkember would have been in order iii
11nuring that the Bill be rend at a later
dale, or. to hie honest, he should have
mov-ed that it nr-ver he read.

lHon. H. P. Colebatchi: 1 should have
lx'ci disorderly.

lion. J. CORNELI,: I was informed
that thie Council could rejeet the measure
oin the second readling without any
qvestion of reading the Bill six months
hence. I :ask you, M~r. President, if I ami
ri.gtht. If the Couneil ran reject the men-
smile without any amendment. then I say
it is cowardly in) tire e'ctreine. Let us re-
jevt it or- proceed on I he lines suggested
l) 'v Mr. ]Kingsmill. If you think you canl
do aliy good by goingl to the Legislative
Assemibly, then let its do so.

"Hon. IV. KiirgsniilI: It is not very oIn-
couraging.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not think you
wvill get anything. The leader of the Gov-
ernmnent told me yesterday that the Gov-
ernment were wedded to thle Bill as it
stood, and I think they are justified in
sticking to the Bill.

Hon. C. Sonimers: In the multitude of
couneillors there is supposed to be is
dom.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Wisdom is a very
doubtful quality. We generally base our
estimate on our own wisdom, but ilhe iis-
domi I look onl is not the wisdom I think
I have, but the wisdomn which other peo-
ple. think I have. And if other members
would look at it like that we should get on
better. I hope the Council will reject the
amendment, an(1 let uts be honiest and vote
whet her the question is desirable from the
point of view of whether we think the
principle of nationalisation is desirable.
If the Council think the principle is not
necessary. say so and vote the Bill dowrn.

Hlon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East):
Tine -situation )iow reached by this Bill
has an amusing side. I think it is pretty
clear to an yone wino hais studied the first
Sigas of the Bill, that the clauses abso-
lutely breaking the contract with the city
council are not to be taken as the final
often of thne negotiations. Take thea
speeches which we have listened to. It is
impossible to coinG to any coneltusion than
that the warn isue has been to cover uip as
much as possible. Mly conclusion from the
early stages wvas that the Governinent were
trying to blind! Ihe city council into the
least mfoney with which the Government
could get out. To amy amusement I find
the morning Press swallowing that bluff
as if it 'wer-o most serious. The morning
Pr'ess, pr-ofessRing to believe the poIAular
oPinion, that. an Act of Parliament can do
anything- That anything cain be got
through Parliament. say, by a domlinlant
majority of one House or in both, as
sometimes exist, as in the Federal Parlia-
ment to-day. a dominant majority may
carry any hasty measureo anid that hasty
measure is unchailengable; it is an Act of
Parliament. It may utterly override lpre-
vious legislation, it does not miatter; it
is ant Act of Parliament, and our1 morning
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Press adopts the popular delusion that an
Act of Parliament can do anything.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: When backed
uip by die people.

H~on. J. F. CULLEN: I can understand
the popular plea, I can understand the
term ''the people" in the sense in wvhich
we have heard a good deal of it in the last
few years, bilt I do not think it is a term
to conjure with amongst thoughtful people
wvho treat lawv with serious aspect. It is
easy to say the people want this, and the
Ipeople want that, but the people some-
times want one thing to-day and another
thing to-morrow, and what the Legisla-
tare has to arrive at is the matured
views of the people, not some haphazard
cry be to-dayv but the matured mind of
the people, then there would be something
to conjure with. *But my surprise wasl
further increased to-night. by the deliver-
ance of Mr. Sanderson. His constituents
iii the outlying municipalities having come
to anl arrangement with the Government-
1 think very wisely; their interests were
a mere bagatelle, and they are much safer
with the Government thanl otherwise-the
lionl. member professes to hold that the
city council have no legal claimi in this
mlatter.

B]on. A.1. Sanderson : Not if this Bill is
passed.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Exactly-thalt anl
Act of Parliament canl take away the legal
rights of anyhody. Does the ]ten. membe~r
,seriouslyv mean that this is his settled view
-that an Act of Parliament can violate
a contract and leave a plarty to that con-
tract without redress except in the wvay of
a dole by act of grace?

Honi. A. Sanderson: They can exercise
their legpal rights.

H-on. J. F. CULLEN: I interjected
when the hon. muember wats speaking that
when the time comes, if this Act is passed
fifty times, the city council can enforce
their legal rights.

I-Ion. A. Sanderson: Against the Goy-
ernmen t?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Decidedly. I in-
sist that although this Bill professes to
take away ruthlessly and dishonestly the

rights of the city council, it cannot do it.
What is the High Court for?

Ron. D. G. Gawler: If this Bill is
against the constitution the High Court
canl deal with it.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It is against the
constitution and against equity. Mir. San-
derson asked why should not the city
council interpose now by going to the
High Court.

Hon. A. Sanderson: 1 did not say that.

l-fon. 3. F. CULLEN: The hon. mem-
ber said distinctly that if the city cort-
cil had a right which was being violated,
why should that body not take action now.
The council cannot take action now.
Their rights will accrue later on, and until
they accrue the council would have no
stanudinag in court appealing against a
threatened interference wit tose tights.
The tramway company call only sell what
it owns. I take the ground, and I defy any
lawyer in this Chamber to take the other
side, that we are dealing with a triangular
contract. Parliament confers a contract-
il.g power upon the Perth Tramway Com-
panty, andl the city council, and those two
bodiesq, onl Ihe strength of the polvers
conferred by Parliament, enter into a busi-
ness contract. It is entirely apart from
tlhe ordinary functions of at municipality.
It is anl undertaking by civil contract
between the city council and the Perth
Tramway Company, qad that contrast is
ratified bty the parliament of the country.
'Now, this Bill says in effect that two par-
ties can violate that contract without re-
ferenee to the desires or rights of the
third p~arty.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: They can do any-
thing, by Act of Parliament.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN: here is another
member of this House taking up the pojm-
br- fallacy thlit Parliament call break its
owl) laws.

I-Ion. 1). G. Gawler : Certainly.
Hon. J. 1'. CULLEN: It is lpreposter-

w'S. I saty most (distinctly if this Hill were
cii ried to-miorrow in thle form in which
the Gov-ern men t have introduced it, that
when the time comes the High Court wvill
certin[ ,v niainta in lie righlts of thle city
couancil.
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Hon. D. Gr. Gawler: I atm afraid you
are wrong,.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Now what is the
position? Here is a civil contract based
onl Acts of Parliament and provisional
orders granted by Parliament. It is muade
in full agreement with those p~owers.
Seine of the powers were probably not
wisely' given, but it is juade in pursuance
of those lpowers and ratified by Parlia-
mnirt. A part altogether from any question
of policy, I say as a1 question of law Par--
liamient cannot by at later Act violate the
earlier one without regard to one of the
contracting parties, It cannot take away
Ihe right to redress which that disre-
gaided party has now and will con-
tinue to have, I would like to
make nmy position clear. From the day of
that unfortunate tramway, strike when any
manl ii a piublic position would naturally
stuidy the matter and come to at conclusion.
I have publicly advocated the nationalisa-
lion. of the Perth tramuway system, because
I hold that the company is entirely in-
adequate for the purpose. A company
with an absentee directorate and v-ery
li nited ea pitaul is a hopeless proposition
for lire tramnwa 'y system of at city like
our-. Further, 1. hare taken thle giround
that owing to lire complexity' of tire Acts
of Parliament, piroisional orders and
contracts. it would riot he feasible for the
cityv council to inuleri ak this tra mway
systlem. There would be endless; risks of
fi inl and lossililv litigatlionl ;Irnonl-st
thle variouis mr111iciipa1l parties. Very well:
tile thairdr eourl-e. jiprehase 1r v c. ( ior,
erinnt. is thre one thant mnust be
taken. T have no sympathy with tire
anmend went Onl an r accoa n whratev-er.
This cours;e munst he taken, hurt it mrist lie
taken honestiY. Parlia merit muast surely,
set ir example of honest '-. I was inter-
este 1 in 'Mr. IKirinrill's remarks about
the three-fold capacity which we all
iholdl. I dealt w1ith it pretty fully
dairlrru inv riceriaa'-eerir eanpausni iin
repl ,vinz, to the sorties of tire soe-
ilstir I rail . KNt iii olyIi ias each of

uts 31r1 inadiviual rullai-it 'v inl which
hie does his own work arid holds1, his
own property. but we all have a, municipal
capacity ira which, as communal assemi-

bWnges we deal wnilth certaiiu civic matte,;.
Then we Irave our capacity as meli-
hers of the State, and these three are err-
tire[tv harmonious and in each of them
there are the most sacred tights of p~ro-
perty. Surely even a Socialistic Admuinis-
tration,. who mighit feel themselves free
to ride roughl-shod over individual pro-
perty, have not got so far as to try to
reputdiate urijeiipal. cljacity andI niunicii-
pal propierty. If tlie Governimenit, by say-
inig that thle State inludles aird emibraees
everything, argue that we cannot recog-
nlise anly right of' tile Perth citY coiunicil.
whly do they talk about panying for tire
town hil siref Why slrourd I Ie Govern-
merit do0 alry surch srrtiercrogatorY work?
Why ri 'ot lake the town hall site by. Act
of Par-iamenIC1t, a rrd allege flit W1101r
Onr1ce t lie Act is passedl i t is urn-
clnatlenigable? So says Mr. Sander-
son, and so sity s thle West Austra-
lian. If the Government canl only get the
Act through, it does not matter what that
Act includes, it is unchialleirgable. Mir.
Sanrdersorr wvent even so far as tosa
hint it rested with tire Crown to challenge
the Act if it is to he challenged at aill-
thlat is. thal tire royal assent should riot
lie given. Ts the lion. member going to
lay diown thle doctrine thrat ro-yalty is me-
sponsile for tire legal interpretation of
iri Act of Parliament? That would be
prepost erIous. If tire Government can
sucr~ced iii rushing the Bill tirrougzir-hY
tire way, we wvere asked to meet a week
earlier to rush this through oi the su-
position that the Government -with their
mnrmrieDse majority Would rusir the Bill
tthrorugh thle oilier House in a week -the
rights of tire city council aire to he ex-
Iirrgurished. If so0, I ask again, win' nego-
tiate to buy tire town hall site? W hy
rot take ii. The G-overnment can do
i rat wihr just as much shlow of right as
tlev v-air acquire thesze tramxvwa;s witth-
1unit regmr d to the righlts of thme city
couincil. Ha ve Iton. ineniben's really
carefurly looked into tire terms of
his Bill withi rega rd to the ci ty

coutncil ? I-ft it J19,19 the city counr-
cii ai-e entitled to certain things which I
need riot specify, . and amongst them three
Per rent. of the gross earnings. One hon.
mermber hans very righbtly staled that tis
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three per cent. may be looked upon as a
kind of composition for the rates that
the company should pay for the use of
tire streets. T think it is a very reasonable
rate indeed for the use of the streets.
The city council are entitled to the three
per cent, until 1939 and then the rever-
sion of thle whole undertaking without
payment, What do the Government offer
in this Bill in exchange for that property,
thrat tangible, valuiable property?7 The
Government say they will continue to pay
three per cent. until Parliament otherwise
orders. They will not pledge the Govern-
mnent to pay it for two years even; they
will pay it urntil Parliament thinks differ-
cirtly.

Hon. W, Kingsmill: That is anl invita-
tion to think differently.

Hon. 4, F. CULLEN: Exactly. Is it
likely that other claimants on Govern-
wenut monley will be satisfied thast this
three per cent. payment,. which might be
terminated altogether, should continue
whilst the Government are refusing them
inany things that they think they have
a just claim upon?

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. F,. CULLEN : Hon. menibers
are aware that whenever a Bill is sub-
nutted to Parliament touching property
at all, if it is seriously amending legisla-
tion, or rescinding legisl-9ation, there is
always a saving clause protecting all par-
ties concened in accrued rights and
pow'ers. Now, the sinigirla r part of this
Bill is that, instead of a saving& clause,
wve have Clause 6, and I want liron. mem-
bers to listen carefully to this clause
-which says :

As fromn the notification in the Con,-
erment GaZette of the fact of tire
clompletion of thie purchase,' the Acts
mentioned. in the Second Schedule
shall be repealed.

That is necessary; but the clause goes on
to say-

Arid all tire rights, interests arid
powers of all local authorities under
and conferred by the said Acts and the
provisional orders. thereby confirmed,
and the agreements therein and in the

Fourth Schedule hereto mentioned,
shall, notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the Tramways Act, 1885, to
the contrary. he extinguished.

There is no saving clause whatever. If
tile Bill were dealing with private per-
sons, would members dream of such
action9 Iif, in the place of the Perth
City Council, there was a private person,
would members dream of passing a Bill
in these terms? Certainly not. They
would not dream of it. It would- be rank
confiscation; it would be dishionest con-
fiscation, and they would not dream of it.
Now, what is the real difference between
a private person and the Perth corpora-
tion? 'What is the real difference? The
council of Perth is a corporation acting
for the ratepayers, holding their property
and admidiistering it, and taking all their
responsibilities-and they are very heavy
and complex, an enormous burden for
unsalaried men to carry. This corpora-
tion is to be dealt with in the terms of
that clause I have read. Parliament
will repeal tile Acts and provisional
orders on which an important part of
their property is secured, and Parlia-
merit will say that from the moment
the Government choose to complete any
transaction with another party all the
rights, powers and interests of -the cor-
poration in the tramay undertaldang
shall be extinguished. That is the word,
''extinguishied." 'Well, I say what is dis-
honest and confiscation with regard to a
private person cannot be described by any
diffieit terms when applied to the Perth
corporation. Nowv, coining to the terms
of the contract with the one party, the
tramway company. I am not foolish en-
ourzh to dispute the valuations on' which
tile Government have based the price at
whichi theyi have negotiated. I am pre-
pared to believe that the price is a fair
one for -the whole undertaking; hut that
means a clear title, If tile Tramway Corn-
pany are in a position to give a clear
title to the -whole undertaking, I am not
ging to dispute the price, £475,000; but

I mnaintain the tramway company cannot
gve a clear title; and if this Bill is to go

into Committee, I shall certainly see that
an amendment is moved to the effct that
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tlie company shall he required to give
a clear title after an equitable settle-
inent of the claims of the Perth City
Council upon them. Then. I would not
dispute the price: I)Ut to bil ' an enculm-
bered title at the funil value that is placed
on the whole concern is very unbusiness-
like, and Parliament, representing the in-
terests of the country, has no right to
eniter' into such aL contract. As regards
a select committee, I look upon that as
only a laist recourse, The city couincil
ouight to have been heard by counsel in
bth Houses. Certainly now they ought
to have come here and stated their ease
by permlissionl of the House, 'which, of
cnnrse, would he g-ranted. Now, the pro-
Per Course is for thle Government, after
the ventilation the Bill has received, to
say that they will go for a clear title
honestly acquired, that they shall either
insist that the company shall equitably
settle with the Perth City Concil before
Concluding a transaction with the Gov'-
ernient. or consider that matter in its
bearing upon the price to be paid, and
see that the just claims of the Perth City
Couincil are equitably mect. I amt sure
,when hon. mnembers get homle close to
tlie tact that this Bill is asking themn
to lake away the Perth Cit ,y Council's
roights inl two particulars, the three per
cents. until 1939, and the reversion of
the whole undertaking free of cost on
Hant dlate. and to offer in return only 3
per eccii. for an uinguiaranteed, undeter-
mined period. the number of years which
Parlia menit itself by any chance majority
may1 choose to fix-i do not think mem-
hers wvill seriously entertain such a pro-
position. They would not do it towards
olie miothier; they would not do it to any
private person; they have no right to do
it to thle Perth City Council. T hope, even
at this late hour of the question, the. Gov-
ernment will drop oratory, and that as
honoiirable men representing a great
country which cannot afford to do a mean
thing, quite apart fromn a dishonest thing,
they will say, "We -will find somae way
of arriving at the equities of the case
ais Ibetween the Government and the Perth
City Council.'' There is no difficulty in
arriving at it. There is nit difficulty in

ascertaining what this reversion ond the
three per cents. may fairly be valued at
to-day: and it would be quite right fur
the Act of Parliament that we a re oin
to pass to embody that samie equitable
mnethod of adjusting. I shall certainly
s upport the main principle of thle Bill,
the acquirement of the trais by the Gov-
erment. but I shall to the utmost of my
power insist that it shall he equitably
carrie1 through.

Hton. Sir E. H. WT1TTENOO1[
(North) : I have listened with much
hploasure to the speeches of lion, memn-
bers, but thle utterance that fell from -Mr.
Cornell maikes mne indeed very diffident in
addressing thle House, not because I am
jealous of the views and principles lie
holds, but because of the confidence with
which hie places them before tile public.
I find the very greatest difficultv- in nmak-
ing up my mind on the question before us.
but that hion. member seemis to have none
,whatever and comes forward and makes
his statement with so much certainty that
I can only say I regard himi with the great-
est admiration and envy. I did not come
here this evening in any way to defend
thle Perth City Council or take up their
side of tile case. The view I look at is
how the trains can be run to the best ad-
vantage of the people who use tlin. The
tratuways are a moist important part. of
the city of Perth, and we wvant to solve
tlie difficuilty of how they can be run for
the convenience of these people who u1se
them aiid pay for them. I have heard a
great deal said that this question resolves
itself into one of nationalisation rersuts
municipalisation; but I say it is nothing
of the kind; the two questions we are
confronted with airc nationalisaticin and
private eiiterprise. I see no question in
this Bill about mutnicipalisation. If we
accept the Bill we take natiunalisation. If
we reject it we go- onl as we have gone be-
fore-with private enterprise. I am
one of those who thoroughly believe in
p~rivate enterprise. particularly in rela-
tion to businesses where there niay be
competition. I think private enterprise
develops them much more quickly than
anything else does. Unfortunately, in
this case. we cannot adopt the alternative
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of private enterprise, because the com-
pany'A are not in the position to carry on
the trais with advantage to the people
aind with advantage to the country, be-
cause 1. consider the company have been
very badly treated b 'y the Government
and the people of Western Australia. I
say that not ild '- that company, but num-
bers of other companies who have brought
their capital into Western Australia have
b~eezi loolked upon after some years, and
mnore pa i ciiua thy if they have been suc-
cessful, as robbers and spoilers who
should be treated as shamefully as pos-
sible and driven nut of the country. I
ran saying that advisedly and with ful
knowledge of what I ain talking about.
This company have been confronted wvith
these difficulties. I happen to know some-
tIhine of the inception of the company,
becaUlse at that time I held the position
of Agent General of this State, and the
gentleman who w'as the instigator of these
brarns. Mr. Allen Stonehain, camne to me
alld asked if I thought there was a fair
prospect of snecess in the event of his
nuaging to secure sufficient money to
instal at tin niway system in Perth. I
I old him that I thought his efforts would
be at teunled wvith success ultimately; that
probably lie would hav.'e a'. uphill fight
in the beginning. but ii, the end he would
be successful. He went to work, and the
resulit is tile tram rA, company. The
company had a great fight to comnuce
with. For, somne time they' lost money,
and for a long, time the shareholders did
not get one penny back, in fact, no one
hut the debenture holders got anything.
After a time. howev'er. they were more
successful, and I believe dividends have
been paid. Butl, at the same time, they
felt there was existing a certain amount
of hostility' towards them, and it fright-
ented the shareholders against extending
the system. Moreover, I believe that oc-
casionally obstacles were deliberately
placed in their way' . At any' rate the
confidence of these people "'as impaired
to such an extent that they decided to
sell out if possible rather than continue
under the circumstances. Many will
am-ec with me thait the way the trains
have been, run of recent years has been

anything but satisfactory, and we may
take it as a certainty that the system has
been imperfectly run with a view to
getting some authority in Western Aus-
tralial to take it over, which, in the
opinion of the company, would he prefer-
able to thie company being harassed and
interfered with in the 'ray they have
been.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: ]In what way have
file company beent harassed?

Honl. Sir L. H. WITTENOOM: Tu
many ways; they have been harassed by
hle nmunicipality, and at times by the

Government. Thiey have been hara'ssed,
too, by labhour strikes; in fact, I believe
that I rominent members of Parliament
have taken part iii those strikes. I was
not onl the spot, but I have been told so,
and I have seen it in the newspapers.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: The company
were responsible.

Ion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMf: I do
not know wvho were responsible. I only
know that these strikes took lane.

Hon. 1B. C. O'Brien: The company
caused the trouble themselves.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: How-
ever, the strikes did occur, and the com-
panty have had many other troubles. We
heard the Colonial Secretary say' the
other night that if the Bill were not car-
riedl, tinder no circumstances would the
p)resent compiany' be allowed any exten-
sion. Therefore, they cannot, writh the
small capital they have, hope to make a
great deal of money. It has been argued
that there is not sufficient capital: but
I am certain that if they had facilities for
extending their system and putting it on
a good basis there would not be the slight-
ests difficulty in securing the necessary
money. I have said so much in connec-
tion with private enterprise. I say it is
almost impossible to consider the ques-
tion of a continuation of the trains in
connection with private enterprise. We
.are, therefore, brought down to the point
of nationalisation, and it is proposed by
the Government to purchase these trains
and nationalise them. I am altogether op-
posed to the Government nationallising
trains, or nationalising anything else. I
say they are the worst party in the State
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to manage anything of the sort, and par-
tienlarly a competitive enterprise or any
enterprise connected with Labour; for the
simple reason that, to speak plainly, they
are a Labour Government, and therefore
to a large extent under the influence of
Labour. T am not saying this in any way
offensively. I am quite certain that every
individual member of the Government is
doing his best for the advancement of the
country, and with the single idea of do-
ing his duty. But I say that any man,
Whether hie is a member of the Govern-
ment or a member of the Labonr party,
is so confined by the conditions he has to
accept to belong to that party that be is
not altogether a free agent. Any organ-
isation in the world where the employers
are dictated to by the -workmen can never
be sucecessfuil. Therefore, under the eir-
eumnstances, I do not possibly see how the
Government can take over in industry of
this kind and work it successfully.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien : What about our
railways?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I will
come to the railways presently.

Hon. J. Cornell: What about the MAkid-
land Railwvay?

Honi. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOMI: It runs
up to timne as far as it can. I soy it will
be foun11d that as soon as the Government
take over the tramns there will be a demand
for higher wages on the part of those who
wYork them, and for lower rates on the part
of those who use them; and I believe that
in both cases the demands wvill be granted,
with the result that a heavy loss wvill he
incurred which will have to he made uip
by the taxpayer. Up will go wages, down
will -go fares. The majority of the per-
sons wkho use the trains do not pay the
taxes and do not care whether or not the
system pays. It is the taxpayer who will
have to face that responsibility and, in
consequence, the Government know they
cannot refuse any demand from Labour.
If it comes forward in a properly or-
ganised maimer and through an orthodox
channel I have no hesitation in saying it
will be granted.

The Colonial Secretary: Do you know
anly instance where this has occurred?

Hon. Sir -E. H. WITTENOOM: Yes,
only the other day the Federal Govern-
ment granted the railway men a rise from
Os. to 12s.

The Colonial Secretary: But fin Western
Australia?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I am
speaking generally. However, here is
another case, which occurred in Western
Australia. Before the Government wvere
elected, I believe there was an understand-
ing that if they happened to get on to the
Treasury benches wages were to he in-
creased. They were returned by a most
substantial majority and, in consequence,
within a week there was granted a rise in
railway wages to the extent of £32,000.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: It was justifiable,
too.

Ron, Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I am
not saying othearwise. I was asked to give
an instance, and there it is. However, this
thoughtless action so embarrassed the
Commissioner of Railways thatbji did not
know which way to turn, and it very
nearly disorganised the whole of the rail-
way service; because those other officers
whose wages were encroached upon by
the rise were naturally incensed that they
also had not been treated in the same
generous way.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd (H-onorary Minister):
Surely you do not object to an act of
justice?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I am
onlyv saying the Government raised the
wages of the railway men, and I say fur-
ther that directly a demand is made
through a proper channel, it will be
gzranted. I am merely pointing to what
will happen in respect to the trains, which
probably cannot afford it. In that other
instance we could not afford it. When the
Government came into power there was a
deficit. I have only to turn to the Hon.
'Mr. Kirwan, who told us in an able speech
on the Address-in-reply that the Govern-
ment had inherited not only the published
deficit, but a very much larger one which
had not been publicly stated, and also
that they had had to face a drought. One
would think that a Government who de-
sired to be eonomical, who wished to ob-
tain a good reputation for their handling
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of the finances, that such a Government,
coining into a big deficit and facing a
drought, would have tried to gain the con-
fience of the people, instead of raising
wages all round. But we find them piling
up expenses in all directions. It seems
to me that if anybody has had occasion to
be thankful for the drought it has been
the Government. I am certain they have
often said, " Thank God for the drought";
because by reason of the drought they
were able to cover tip the expenditure in
salaries and wages by declaring that it
was for carting water to the farmers.
Under the circumstances I think that if
they had shown any idea of trying to he
economical they would have secured a
little more confidence. I am merely re-
ferr-ing to this to show that I do
not think the precedents they have
given as to their management of
the finances arc such that we may con-
sider them capable of managing this busi-
ness any better than they have managed
the business of the State. Therefore I ame
afraid that if they take over the system
it will not be run at a profit, and I ques-
tion very much whether it will be run any
better tIhan it is at thbe present time, for
the reason that I do not think the Com-
missioner of Railways, would have control
over his men, and I do not think the Gov-
ernment dare say no to any request that
is made. If I were a country member re-
presenting a country constituency, and
livingv in the country, I would vote for
the amendment moved by Mr. Colebatch.
I would say, "Let the trains go on as they
are, and we will have £450,000 more for
railways and roads in the country." In-
stead of that we are to send £C450,000 to
the place where capital comes from, where-
as we badly want it out here. There is
that aspect to be considered. 'Unless we
can see a very great improvement to he
secured it seems to me a foolish policy
to send mnoney out of the country when
we canl utilise it so much better here.
Now , as it is impossible to carry on the
system by private enterprise, and because
there is a good deal of doubt as to bow
it will be conducted under nationalisation,
it seems to me it would be a good thing
if it could he run by the municipality.
The objection, I understand, is t-hat Mr.

Molloy, the mnayor, is not satisfactory.
But Air. Molloy would not manage the
trains nor, indeed, would the council. Like
the present cornpany the authorities would
get in a capable manager, and put him
in charge. But there would be this differ-
ence between the municipality and the
Giovernment: the municipal couned would
not be forced to grant every request for
increase of expenses, for the municipal
council are noat quite in the same position
as the Government. They are not tied
down to do cetain things, annd therefore
I am of opinion thiat they could run the
business very much better and very much
tuore independently than the Government.
Mr. Colebatch stated last night that the
ratepayerrs in nearly all the cities and
towns had made those cities and towns,
and that they could control a business like
the trnmways. Under the circumstances,
in my opinion, the trains should be con-
trolled by the municipality, but so far as
the Bill before the House is concerned
there is no question about bringing the
municipality into it, and as far as I caa
see from circulars, the municipality have
so far accepted the situation, and all they
now require is some recompense or recog-
nition of their rig-hts and privileges.
1-aring- come down to the question
of rights a nd privileges, it does
seem very high-handed indeed to have
a Bill like this lpassed taking away all
the privileges which had been bestowed be-
fore by Act of Parliament. I do not
question the powver of Parliament to do it.
I think it is quite p~ossible. that Parliament
can do anything,. but it seems a terrible
precedent to create that, after passing- Acts
of Parliament empowering the company
or the municipality to own certain rights,
they are to be taken away with one fell
swoop withouit compensation. Under the
circumstances, while I1 am not prepared to
vote for the amendment moved by Mr.
Colebatch, which simply would mean leav-
ing the systemn in the hiands of the com-
pany, I feel much inclined to support Mr.
Kingsmill. I intend, however, to keep my
mind open and listen to any further
speeches. I hope to hear something from
the Government benchies to convince me on
behalf of nationalisation. So far I am
afraid I have not, but there are probably
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other speakers to come, and I am open
to conviction, and I shall. be glad to follow
anything and do anything- which I think
is in the best interests of the State. I
cannot help referring to another matter,
and that is anl instance of what happened
tinder Government control. I will cite
one of the most dreadful pieces of mis-
management I have come across, and that
is with regard to the Federal Government's
telephones in Mfelbourne. I think they are
an absolute disgrace. It is almnost un-
possible to get people to answer, and when
they do answer the amount of cross-talking
going- on makes it almost impossible to
hear an ything. This is another instance
iii which nationalisation is not a success.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: 'Would you have
telephlones under private contro'13

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEIKNOOM: I have
seen themn under private control in Great
Britain, and they are very good. I do not
find that I have anything wore to say onl
this matter. I hope the deliberations of
members of this House wsill lead us all
to a useful conclusion, a conclusion that
will ])lacc the control of these tramways-
a very important business indeed to the
people of Perth-on the best lines. T do
not care whether it is nationalisation or
niunicipialsation or p.-rix'ate enterprise, as
long' as we see the system carried out sat-
isfactorily, and on a basis that is useful
to the people and not at a great loss to
the Government. Under the cireu--
stances, T have much pleasulre in support-
ing the second reading and] the proposal
of Mr. TKingsniill.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I move--
That the debate be adjourned.

Hon. J, IV, Kirwan: Why not go on.,
Motion put and negatived.
Ho0n. J1. W. KIRWAN (Souilh) : One

fenture of Mr. Colebatch's speech yester-
day ought, .I think, deserve the conimenda-
fion of this House. Immediately (he Cot-
niiial Secretary had finished his speech.
introducing this Bill, Mr. Colebatch was
ready to proceed with the debate. When
Pills are brought before this Chamber,
in nlearly every instance a good deal of
publicity has previously been given to the
details which have been discussed in the
puiWi Press and in another place, and it

seems to me that the example set by Mr.
Colebatch, who is a new member, in go-
ing Onl with- thle debate immediately after
the Colonial Secretary had moved the
second reading is one that most of us
might follow with advantage to the busi-
ness of this House. In view of the atten-
lion which has been directed towards this
Bill, it certainly seems to mue that the ma-
jority of members have already made up
their mind onl the question, and if we
could get to a vote and dispose of the
qluestion one way or the other it
woutld be to the benefit of everyone
here. Hiavin,- said so muchel in regard
to Mr. Colebat cl's speech, and having
also expressed my admiration of the
rigour and eloquence of his utterance, I
have said. I think, all that T can say in uts
favour. With a good deal of the matter
contained in thiat speech, I am not in ac-
cord. I agree with what he said regarding
Mr. Mlolloy. The qualifications of the
mayor of Perth or thle council of Perth
have nothing whatever to do with the Bill
before this House. I know nothing what-
ever about the administrative capacity of
Mr. Molloy. Ii that respect I am like Mr.
Colehatch, but I am not goig, like Mr.
Colehatch, with mny absence of knowledge
of the administrative capacity- of the
iuavor of Perth. to immnediately compare
his cdministrative capacity with thle ad-
nistrative capacity of two Ministers of

the Crown. I symrpathise with what was
said by 11r. Cornell regarding the general
tonle of Mr. Colebatch's speech as well as
thle lonle of thle speeches in this de-
bate mnd in other debates, in this
Honse, and in regard to (he attitude
of opliosition or bias towards the
presenit Government. I (-an Only regret
that myv friend 'Mr. Colehatch seems to be
suffering fromn the prevailing malady iii
certain classes of this coininity, a mnal-
ad3' that I might characterise as "labour-
phoabia." There arc certain men who are
to be met: with in Western Australia. mnen
inl the professional and corninercia 1 classes,
and the mere fact that a Labour Gov-
erment propose a certain reform is quite
stifficient to ensure its condemination fromt
them. A larl-e numllber Of these nien, who
tolk ,o u-libly abouit the ROtates and Federal
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Governmnents-we meet them travelling in
railway trains, Staying at hotels, and
almost wherever we go-I say a great
mny of these men are ever ready
to condemn any vthing that comes from
a Labour Government, quite irrespective
of its merits. When we discuss tile
mnatter with some of them we find
that thley' know nothing about either
the ideals of the Labour party or
the ideals of the Liberal party. I say,
with a knowledge of this House extending
over many years, that the centre in this
State of that "Labourphobia" is this par-
ticular Chamber. Mr. Colebatch went on
to say that the statement that the mayor
of Perth was incompetent was an insult
to the intelligence of the ratepayers who
elected Mr. -Molloy to his present position;
but what dlid lie say about the two Minis-
ters of the Crowvn ad their administrative
ability? Did lie net think that his comn-
ments regarding these Ministers were
also anl insult levelled at the whole of
the people of Western Australia?
I say that if it be anl insult, as; Mr.
Colebatch described it to be. to the
ratepayers of Perth to criticise the

may' or of Peirth or tine city council in the
way lie said they' were described, then it is
a similar insull to the electors to refer to
two Ministers of the Crown as hie almost
immediatelyv afterwards did as men uitterly
lacking in naministrative capacity.

Holl. H. P. Colebatch: You are mis-
quoting wvlhat I said. I Said it was anl in-
solt to sav they could not elect a suitable
civic chief to mend their ways, and prob-
ably the electors of the State would do the
same.

Ho.J.. IV. KIRWAN: Probablyv Mr.
Colebatch will see a difference between the
presen t interprettitio,, and what he said

.esterday. hint T fail to see any difference.
'file 'Ministers of the Crown as memnbers
of Parliament aire elected by tile pepe
just in the same way as the mayor of
Perth is elected by tile ratepalvers.

lion. F. Connor: Ministers are elected
by caucus.

Hall. J. W. XRIAN: And the re-
mark of Mr. tolehatch applies to thle

Mlinisters of the' Crown, just in the
same way as it applies to the
mayor of Perth and members of
the cit 'y council. They are both elected,

an fit is anl insult in the one ease, it is
in the other case to the people who elected
the 21 inisters. The member who has just
concluded his speech and other members
have made a comparison betwveen the run-
ning of trains under the Government 53'S-

teal and the running of the trains under a
private cortipany. I am ready) to admit
there is room f or considerable improve-
ment in the running of the trainus of West-
ern Australia, and the indictment made by
21Nr. Colebatch, one of the leading Liberals
of Western Australia, against the run-
ning of the trains, will perhaps, flter on,
Prove very interesting reading indeed.I
say that in a comparison between the rail-
fling- of trains and trains. bad as the ran-
ning of the trains may be, the trains are
better run, in the interest s of the public
generall , , thtan the hrams an-e. Duaring the
last few days, since I have been in Perth,
oil two occasions when I was wvaiting for
trains to comle uip to this Chamber, I have
been shut out because thle cars were over-
crowded, and I had to wait a considerable
time. considering the shortness of the jour-
neyv, for another tramn I do not know
da ni instance of that sort ill connection
with the running of trains. but I say'
the tn ninig of the trains compares very
favourably indeed with thle runnin11g Of the
( rames. Ifi a comnparisonl is to be made be-
t ween the running of trains, controlled by
thle Governinen t, ad institutions that are

I nrolled by private inadividual~s, why (lid
rot IMr. Colebatch make a comparison be-
tween the run niag of the Government
tnains in this State and the train Service

that is owned by' a private company?
Is it because it wvoulId not fit ill with his
ariuents? Mr,. Colebatch probably
knows a goond deal more than I
do about the runn i rig of the trainis
oil thne Mlidland Cornpany's lines, and
if what I read in the local papers
that are published in the districts
Served hy the Midland Company's trains
is right, and if wvhat I har froni people
who inse those trains be correct, then I
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thjink there is a coucensuts of opinion that
bad as the Government services may be,
they are not nearly so bad as the Mlid-
land ('ompan 'v's services. That I v-en-
ture to say' is a fair- comparisoni. You
have sinuliar jnst itutions run under the
two systems. the Government system and
the privaitely owned. Perhaps a still bet-
lir comnparison than that-if Mr. Cole-
batcli wished to make a correct eomapani-
son-is the Case of thne tramns that are
run by a private comnpany and thle trains
that are run by the Government. Why
did not Mr. Colebatch Compare the pri-
vafely run trajms of Perth with the Gov-
ernmnjt traims of Sydney? I have lately
been in Sydney and 1. k-now that there are
great difficul ties, attendant upon the run-
ning- of the tram services in Sydney. The
streets are narrow, the volume of traffic
is very considerable, and I call quite un-
derstand the tremnjdous traffic difficulties
in connection wvith the management of
those tramns. From what I could see as
a visitor to Sydn 11ev, who weat about
a good deal and used those trains exten-
sively, during, the busy times of the day,
I was agreeably surprilsed by the way
in wvhi ch they were rn . The readi ness
with wliidi the trin.,n were available to
an'.% pat of [line City and suburbs was
'-civ marted, all(] although iii jmany cases
they were overcrowded fthere wgas not a
singlle instan1ce w~fere I was not able
to get on a tram when I waniited
to do so as it camne along. That
I v-entuire to say would( have been a
belier comnpa rison to make than the corn-
parison Mr. Colebatch made, and before
the House aplproves of the drastic ipro-
posalI that lie has submitted I trust that
memibers will carefully thinuk ove- his
speech and they ' vwill see for themselves
the many i iconsistencies in his j'ema rks.
It was a speech that "as so exeel lentl iv
delivered, and the diction was oa good.
that un less one analyses it Ca refull v it
might produce a ii effect oni the minds of
some members that the miat icr in the
speech did ijot Justify. A good
deal has been said I ,-d a y concern-
iin, what has been described as the Con-
fi scalion of the ri,-hfs of the Perth City
Council. it seenis to me that a great deal
mnote hnns been mnade out of thlit question

thana thle circumstances justify, and the
juosition that wgas taken up by M1r. Sander-
son in that matter was tije nearest apl-
p roach to the correct position fliat
I t(]link thle Government ought j o
.assume in this matter. If after tine
closest investigation of thle w hole
thing then-e is reason to suljose
that any great wroing has been done
to (lie municipal counjcil, I am quite sure
thatI tnis Government. or any other Goy-
ernnn, as a matter of course, would
tajke the subject into consideration and
full l v rewvard the council for any injur '
thjat may have been d]one to it. Mr. ings-
mill matde tlie strongest featune ij1 his
speech the question of the rights of the
cijtv council. bnll to mny mijnd lie gave thIe
whole posit ion away because lie said that
when tlhe agreement "'as entered in to by
the municipal council in the first instance,
when these nights first of all Caine into
existence, tljey were really of no value.
Ile went onl to say that the ratepayers had
since then given at value to thiese rights
wvhich, they did not possess.

lion. W. 1ingstuill: I said nothing of
tine sort.

Hon. ' 1I. W. KILIWAN: I understood
that tha t wits whlat thie hen,. member said.
At any rate hie said that thne nights lund
increased in value. At tlje timle I he rigints
Camne into existence the 'y were of no value
anid the value they possess Ijad accrued
since the ti me the agreement was made
hetwyeejn the tramway people and the cit 'v
coouncil. I venture to say that that in,-
creased v-aluen which had been given to
the rights that the city council possess,
has been en tirely giv en by tine people.

i-Loul. SM. Ki ngiamil I: Not at all.

Ifin. J. W. KIRWVAN : Ii is the pco-
pile of Western Australia who have ma'le
Pci-f I wha t it is I o-dav. It is tine people
or tile State genlerally wljo have beejn re-
slyojisible by their opeiigiii-u of file
VIIl Unit injdustries. jjijn. aizr-icultilre.
timiber, and the various ot hers for tile
creatiojn of certain '-alues that exist at
(lie present ti me in the city andi thle voluies
that Mr. Killgsmi It referred to. in coi nec-
tion withI this miallet.

B-on. W. RinIsnnili: The value is
crented by the ap proachi of the I ermina-
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tion of the agreement; the effluxion of
time.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: That value
would not have been created had it not
been for thle improved condition of Perth
as a city.

Holl. WV. Kingsmnill: Yes it would.

Hon. J. W. EjIRWAAN: The fact that
Perth had increased in population, in
business, and in every other respect, that
is what has brought about the increased
values, and not the expiration of thle
agreement. Mr. Kingstaill now speaks of
the termination of the agreeet u

it was of no value when it was originally
made; it "'as by the increase in the
growth of Perth that the real value was
created.

Hon. W. Kingstmill: Not at all.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: The trains did
not pay for many years. They wvould be
valueless to-day if Perth had not ad-
vanced. I say it is the people who created
that v'alute antd the Government represent
tile people, and the Govern ment are merely
taking the valule whli ch thle people created.

Hon. WI. Kingsmill: Not in the least.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Objection is
invariably taken, lo ev'ery scheme of
nationalisation, and in every instance
where the Governument take over services
harm is done to some body or other.
When a railwvay is built coach owners
and teamsters are deprived of their meanis
of livelihood. I remember anl instance
that occurred when tile Goldfields Water
Scheme was completed. Prior to the com-
pletion of that scheme there was a very
large number of people upon the gold-
fields who performed a very useful wvork
with condensing plants. They earned
their livelihood (iby means of condensing
wvater for the people. As soon as the
Goldfields Water Scheme was completed
those people were absolutel 'y deprived of
their means of livelihood. Would any-
body for a moment suggest that they
should receive compensation; vet they
were undoubtedly deprived of their means
of livelihood. in the case of munici-
palities it cannot be forgotten what all
the municipalities of this State owe to
various Governments and wvhat the city

council in particular owes to successive
Governments who have done a great deal
for Perth. Why, therefore, haggle over
matters of this kind? It is in the inter-
esfs of the citizens of Perth that the Gov-
erment are taking over the trmns and is
it not straining a point when members say
that an injustice is being done to the
ratepayers of Perth. If there be any
injustice caused by this Bill. surely the
great benefit which will accrue to the rate-
payers and people of Perth by the taking
over of the trains will have more than a
compensating effect.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins : The Government
say that this is in the interests of the
people of tile State.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: It is in the
interests of the people of Perth and the
State. What will be the alternative of
this Bill not passing I Is the present
inellicient systemn ho he continued for 13
years, or the next 27 years? What guar-
antee haove we that tine system will be
taken over by' thle mnicipality in the
event of this Bill not being passed? Is
there any certainty on the point; is there
ain c ertaintyv that even at the end of
13 years, or- 27 years, it w'ill be taken over?
I have not heard of any reason to believe
that there is any certainty that we shall
have a municipal tramway service in
Perth if this Bill be not passed.
In connection wvith ana interjection
which has been made, and which
w-as caused by a portion of Mr.
Colebatch 's speech in which he seemed to
think that if half a million were spent
onl the Perth tramns it would lessen the
amount of money that wvould be available
for agricultural railways, I may say that
I do not hold with Mr. Colebatch i n that
respect. I do not think in any way that
that wvould lessen our borrowing powers;
in fact I think it might strengthen the
borrowing powers of the State. The
peop~le ill London who lend money to the
State take into account the way in which
the money that has been loaned to the
country is being spent, and they take into
account the earning capacity of the money
they lend, and in connection with a loan
to Western Australia of half a million
for the purchase of the trains, there can
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be no one inl the House who will reason-
ably contend that from the expenditure of
that ainoun t onl the purchase of the tramns
we would not be able to get a high per-
centage which would enable us to pro-
%ide for sinking fund and interest and
leave a substantial profit. If tlhe tramis
Itunder Government control pay ten per
tent., and I do not think that ten per
(cnt, would be too high to expect, surely
that would tend to make upt for the loss onl
lie agricultural railw -avs. It wyoulId tend

to pay for the interest upon the money
expended onl all unproductive public

works. and I venture to say that
(ihe sec-urinur of half a million ]cloa
front JLondon for such a purpose
as tlhis would rather strengthen than
weaken our borrowing powers in the
old country. To [hear the speeches made
in this House one would imagine that tile
country generally was in a state of in-
dignation at the proposal of the Govern-
mentI. I have not heard any outcry in
Perth or any other part of this State
concerning thte proposal of the Govern-
mnert. What dto we find when we exam-
ine the actual facts? That the Perth
papers so far as I know, are unanimousl 'y
in favour of this proposal. and. surely
that should be taken into account as an
expression of public opinion. Not only
tha t, but we find that all the local gov-
erning bodies, with the exception of the
Perth City Council, are asking the Gov-
ernmuel to earn- out this proposal.
When hon. members come here andt repeat
that a great wrong- is being done, surely
if the Goverrnment were doing wrong and
embarking onl anl enterp~rise attendant
wvith risk, we would hear of public meet-

inags being held. But I have heard of to
such cxjpiessions of opinluion except
from the city c-oun nil andtiIhe mayor
of Per-th it) the circular whichtlhe
ba-4 sent to members. As a country tuem-
her. T fail to see wit ' I should not support
the Government in this matter. There is
a proposal to submit the Bill to a select
committee. The imipression that usually
exists on the reference of a Bill to a
select comm nittee, is that it is ala under-
hand means of killing the measure.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Who says that?

Her. J. WV. KRBWAN : The impression
generally prevails that "-hen a Bill, which
has been so long before the country as
this one has, is referred to a select corn-
mittec, it is anl underhand method of de-
feating it.

Hor. W. Kingamnill: The impression
does tiot exist in alt minds.

Hon. J. WV. K[RWAN: It is a method
well known in Parliamentary practice of
killing a Bill, and it is usually adopted
by those people w'ho have not thre pluck
to conic into the open and vote against a
Bill that is favoured by the eou ntr.v
generally 1 thoughi not in this Chain-
her. If this proposal to submit the Bill
to a select committee be carried, I sin-
crelyv trust [hat there w-ill hie a clear
understandinlg that a report niust be sit])-
mitted to the House as soon is it c-an
reasonably be presented. We do not wish
10 have I le chairoman of that comn-
nuittee Coming forward after a fortnight,
three weeks, or a month aisking for an ex-
tension or time and hanging the matter
upl indefinitely' . If the proposal be av--
tied, I hope there will be a clear and dis-
ti nct unde rstan"ding trn t the committee
"'ill finally have their report before the
House within a fortnight.

Hotn. W. King-smill : Thre generally
is.

Hon. A. 0. JENKINS (Metropolitan)
To my' ininticat p'resent the question ie
not one of ,,ation alisation as ,rna ilist

mui]ci palisa tin, of the tramis. The ques-
tion that more concerns me is whether-
tire iudoubted ricaiuts of the Perth Cit v
Council are going to be respected by Pai,-
liameuit. Now thuese rightlis are valued by
the Pretnier. I understand, ait £100.000.
allci another estimate is £75,000. The',
possibly are worth more, and] possibly a
great lea! less, but tit)~ to the p resent
neither this House nor the Legislative
Assembly has inquired as to the actual
value of the rights. Undoubtedly tim
Perth Cift'y Council have somep rights in
the nmatter. and the best way to determine
tire value of those rights would be to as-
certain what the tramway comporny wouild
be prepared to give for a lease of the
hrams in perpetuity. We know that thev
would] give an immense sum if they could
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tlispose of the reversionary rights that
file city' council now bave. Members are
well aware that most of the imimense
fortunes in the world were mnade either

nm of lan'd or tramway and railway'
grP-ants. -obtained in America and the
United Kingdom. If the Perth City
Council had gone to tile tramway coin-
pan-uy. and slated] their desire to dispose
of their rights and to allow the company
to run the system for ever, does -lily lion.
mnember think that the comipany would
not have been prepared to pay an un-
mnense SUmn?

Hion. J. Cornell T ihose rkrhits wiould
have been, worth nothing without the con-
sent of thle adjoining m unic ipali ties.

Hon. A. G, JENKINS: That is a quies-
l ion I amn not prelpared to give an ex-
pressioni of opinion on as ain actuary, but
ans a business man I na sure the rights
are worth a considerable sum.

Honm. J. I). Connolly: A twenty years'
extension would be Very valuable.

Hon. Ak. G. JENKINS : Yes, and I
niuderstai the coinpa ny offered a conl-
siderable sun for an extension. of the
termn.

l. 'L. C'ornell: It is Oniy a joiiit in
tilhe tail of thle system.

l1on. A. G. IENKINS: It Puay he, but
it is a very cousi deralile joint. To my
mind there are only two parties to this

hrgi.time city Council and the Perth
Tranmway Company, and so far as I am
concerned. I am not going- to he a party
to thle confiseationi of any rights properly
and legally given. I quite understand
fliat if the ri-lits became a menace to the
(-nrmiuit v or burdensome to the coin-
!numnit 'v tile Government should step ini
and t-ake thiose rights away. That has
been done only onice in W~esteru A ustralia
and tiat was when thle MeArthur-Forrest
j;atent rightis became buirdensomne to the
community, and Sir John Forrest intro-
duced at Bill cancelling the righits which
those people had acquired under a patent.
Had that not been done the whole history
of the gold-mining industry wvould have
'been changed and the industry would
have suffered very considerably by the
burden which thle patentees were going
to put on it. That if; the only case in

this Stare where rights have been con-
fisca med.

Hon. H-. P. Colebatch: That Bill was
disallowed by the Imiperial Parliament.

Hon. A. 0. JENKINS: I had for-
gotten that, hut it is a uaseful precedent,
b~ecause if that Bill was disallowed I
question whether, if the Perth City Coun-
cil approach the right authorities, this
Bill also would not be disallowed, It is
not a question of an infringement of the
Constitution, because if it were, we jmight
then appoiei thle court, but I do not
think we can al pp roach ainy court in this
miatter, except by appiealing to the Imu-
perial authorities.

-Hon. J. Cornell : Whly not get the o1p-
ininm of the rateplayers. by a referendum?!

lion. A. G. JENKINS: The qimeston
before the House is whether or not this
Bill shall become law, and I ant here to
say' that the Perth City Council have
rights, and uili proper compilensation is
allowed for them, I am not prepared to
vote for the Bill. I want some member
of thie House to rise and tell me that the
Perth City' Council have no legal rights,
but1 so far niot one member has stated that
under I he Acts of Parliament and the ex-
isting- agreements the city council have
[lint legal rights.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: WYlo are the Perth
City Cotuncil? They are thle citizeals of
Perth Ii

ffonn. A.k 0. JENKINS: We are deall-
ii" ihinelgenmt pieople who have rights

under this mieasure ind not with personis
who live thousands of M~iles away.

Hon. B. C. O'IBrieri : The citizens of
Perth.

flon. A. 0. JENKINS: Thle hon. mumn-
her will not resp~ect their righlts : lie will
vonte as hie is told. Thle Government have
stated ithat they do, not intend to pay the
city council an iything at all except the 3
pier cent. Btrt this circular which the
mayor of Perth has sent to imembers shows
that umndvmbtedl iV the cityV council have
narry more righlts besides the 3 per cent.
of time gross takings. The Goveranent are
not only going to take away those rights.
but they are going to deprive the locaL
authority of any compensation.
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Hon. '3. Cornell: Air. Mtolloy is trying
to intimidate us.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: NYo, he is only
referring to facts which can be verified by
reference to Acts of Parliament. These
are the rights which the city council have.
and we are asked to take them. away with-
out any compensation whatever. The cit 'y
council do not come here as beggars to
ask for charity, or a dlole, or an act of
prace. They ore asking for their un-
doubted legal rights, and those are what
this House should he prepared to grant.
It is all. vry well to say that Parliament
as an act of grace can do this and that,
but Parliament does not do acts of grace
when there are legal rights under
consideration. Parliament respects those
rights% and sees that the people to
whomn they are due get them. I
say that this H-ouse will set a bad
precedent if we agree to what is
pi'actieally a policy of confiscation. I ad-
mit that if I had a -vote for the nationalis-
ation of these trains as against muanicipal-
isation, I would vote for nationalisation,
becanse I believe that in the capital city,
where the trains and the railways should,
to a certain extent, form part of one large
system, they are better nationalised, but
at the present moment that is not the
question. It may become the question if
the Government say they have no intention
whatsoeverv of giving the city council their
proper rights. We have a contract rati-
fled by Act of Parliament, and those rights
given by Act of Parliament cannot be
taken away exepjt in a proper and con-
stitutional m-anner. It undoubtedly is not
a proper and constitutional manner to
take those rights away without giving
adequate complensation. MAy present in-
tention is to support the motion that will
be moved by Mr. King-smihl, hut should
the select commiittee after inquiry not
report iii sudi a way as will tend to pro-
tect the rights of tire city of Perth, I re-
serve to myself the right to support the
ainendment moved br vMr. Colebatch. It
has been remarked that that will he assist-
ing at the funeral obsequies. it may be
so. hut a bad Bill cannot be buried too
deep aiid I shall he only too glad to assist
at its funeral if wve are tunible lo improve

it in the direction I have indicated. Mr.
Kirwan referred to ceitain rights which
had been affected. The hon. member
knows that those rights were not created
by Act of Parliament, and that they were
simply private rights that had no standing
in the community; and if people lost any-
thing it was simply a business proposi-
tion and they did not deserve considera-
tion; but here a different principle ap-
plies. It is all very well to say that the
people created this immense asset for
Pci-tb, for undoubtedly it is an immense
asset;' the people by the same token cre-
ated an immense asset for the tramway
company. We ore paying the tramway
coinpally for the immense interest the peo-
pie have created, WhM-en they first started
it -was a losing proposition, and shares
were worth very little, but now the people
have made the asset a very valuable one.
We are prepared to pay the tramway com-
pany for that increased asset. Why not,
in a matter of justice, pay the municipal-
ity for their share in it whatever it may
be?

Hon. C. SOMfMERS (Metropolitan):-
]Unless the Government see their way clear
to recognise the claims of the Perth City
Council for compensation, I shall be
forced to support the amendment moved
by Mr. Colebatch. The Perth Gas Com-
pany acquired certain rights over the
streets of thle city of Perth to Supply
electric current and gas and the city coun-
cil under that contract had the right to
buy from these people at the expiration
of a certain term. What do we find? That
they bad to pay the full fair market value
of that concern, and some people think
they even paid more than that; hut here
the city council, instead of being the buy-
cr;; are in the position rf owners of a ;ory
valuable concession. Whereas they had
to pay when they were butyers, now that
they are owners the Government come
a1101ig and say " Your concession is not
worth anything- at all,: we wvill take it
away; *you i ay have some rights, but we
hanve snuperior authority, as Parliament is
superior to the municiplrhity. and we exer-
eise our judgment. our superior judgment,
and thie powers we possess. and we dis-
possess you of thie concession." To my
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mind the Perth City Council have a first
mortgage over the tramway concession.

Honm. W. Patrick: They are owners
sutbjeot to [lie lease,

R-on. C. SOMMERIS: Quite So, and at
a1 certain stage they become possessed of
a very valuable property' . If a private
citizen entered into a contract with a cer-
lain tcompan-Y and, in] repayment for somle
privilege he was able to confer upon t hat
comniy. they' contracted with him ilat
ait tIhe exJpiration of at certain term hie
would becomne possessed of thle very valui-
able property for absolutely no paymuent
ot all, what would be thought if the Gov-
ernment came along and coinfiscated his,
right?7 We know what we would say;
we know what every tight-thinking mran
would say, that they were doing a grave
injustice, perpetrating a scandail no honest
Ooventnnrent would be guilty of. Why not
put thre Perth, City C'oncil in the same
pnosition as the private individual? Tfiere
is not the slightest difference. They have
a first mortgage over a valuable p~osses-
sion which falls into their hands almost
free of cost at a given (late.

Ron. J. Cornell: There is 11') analogy.
Hon, C. SOIWMIERS: I think so. I

know how it would strike the hion. mem-
ber if in his private capacity he parted
with some lprivile~ge temporarily, and if,
when it was to) come back unencumbered
to him, a stronger arm came along and
took it from him without compensation.
lie would say. "I am trustee for myself,
I want my lights," and if lie did not get
them hie wonld make a fuss, and I would
irot: blame him. Not many country mem-
hers have spoken. I wanted to know
fromn Sir Edward Wittenoomn whether hie
did not coinsider himself a contry memn-
lien'. T thought he represented a country
district, but lie seems to claim that he has
become now almost a metropolitan repre-
s~entative.

Hon. Sir K. H. Wittenoom:- I said I
lived here.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: I cannot under-
stand a country member supporting the
expenditure of practically half a million
sterliug when there are so manry urgent
works needed in country districts. Mrt.
Colebateb asked yesterday, in that admir-

able speech hie made, what are we oing
to get. Thnere is 110 new wealth created
here except lte promise, probably, that
the concession wvill. be better run undnier
the Goverirmeut. But there is no prorof
of it. Let us hnope it will be if
it goes that wvay. It is not creating
Any fresh emp)loymnent for anyone.
We are simply making a transfer from
omne owniership to another, and yet
at thne same lime we know that our
borrowing capabilities are taxed to the
utmost; and tIris borrowing of this half a
million of mioney whirch will be necessary
to buy out tile tramway company may
possibly, and] I think will, count somewhat.
against uts whenr we go in for further
loaits to develop our public works policy.
r, r that reason I would n'eadilv think
this Bill would have no hearty) support
from coun11try members. W~e want to see
,whnat the B1ill provides for Lte Perth City
Coumncil by wax' of compensation. One
clause refers4 to the facet that three pet'
cent. of ltre gross earnings will be divided
among tire suburban and city councils,
not for lire whole time tine concession is
in existence, bait only durin g the will of
Parliament. That is a distinct disadvant-
age to the Perth conceil to begin with,
because uinder the present agreemient they
have to get three per cent. during the
whole of the con eessibn. The Government
want to take away this concession when-
ever Parliament thinks fit. It may be
taken away next mouth, because it. is to
be only paid during the will of Parlia-
ment. T do not think the purchase of thre
tramways is A very urgent one. It will
not hurt postponing it for a couple of
years. It would not make tile coneession
any more valuable; because, unfortunately
fan' the tramway company. their conces-
sion is a decreasing one, their concession
is slowly running out, the sand is run-
ning through the glass for them, and
every day brings them nearer to the time
when they have to submit the tramways
to the council for re-purchase. every day
brings themn nearer to the time wvhen they
have to give uip everything for nothing.
I do not see any great uirgency for this
purchase, I do not know that it was a
burning question, During the recent
Legislative Counel elections in the metro-
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politan area, I have no recollection that
it was ever a prominent question. Cer-
tainly I was kept very busy on other mat-
ters,. and lprobably that is how I escaped
going more deeply inlto the matter and
ascertainilng the views of the citizens in
this regard. I hear complaints that the
tramns are somewhat overcrowded and that
the company do not run quite as many
cars as we -would, like to see at certain
hours of the day, hut I do not think we
have so much to complain of, seeing that
ait fihe beginning of (lie concession it was
a losing concern. If the State Govern-
went, being superior to the municipal
government in having greater po-wers, can
do certain things and say they are doing
them in the best interests of the people as
a whole, if they are right in that conten-
tion that the bigger fish shall eat uip the
little fish, what would we say if the Fed-
eral Government, being a superior body,
exercised the samne right with regard to
somle of the State powers? In their
superior judgment, they might think it
would be good for the Commonwealth,
and we would be deemed very unpatriotic
if wve opposed it. If it is right for the
State Government to take from the muni-
cipal government we most admit it is
equally right for the Federal Government
to take from the State Government
witlhoiit compensation. Well, thrat may
be right, but I thin-c -we would h e
very aggrieved, and 1 think we would
have a good deal to say abont it.
The Perth City Council aye not in a
vary enviable position just now. The
rates are very high andi there is a good
deal of expense in the City, while the
in nui pa] ity have recently been deprived
of at h'-ast no1.000 a year in rates by the
recent resum])tions in the municipality hy
the State mid Federal Governments;. I
think T am right in mentioning this am-
ouint. I amn assured by one of the council-
lors to-niglht (hat at least £10,000 is the
amnount the municipaility will lose by these
resumptions. There have been resump-
tions in East Perth and in Perth central
for the Federal post office, and recently
there were resumptions at West Perth.
and again, a day ortwo ao hr

was another large block resumed in West
Perth. If they are going to lose £10,000

that wvay,. and they are only going to have
thre three per cents. during the will of
Parliament, I think their position is niot
to he envied; and if they can get some-
thingm by extending the terms of the pres-
ent com~panly, as 1 understand they can,
because I gather fromt the mayor of Perth
that if the municipality give uip their
rights of p~urchase which fall due in about
13 years, they canl get quite a substantial
cash consideration fromt the company-
from the mere fact that the present com-
p)any Would give the municipal council
a substantial cashi price if the council
would only give uip certain rights of the
concession, it shows that the council have
a mortgage or an equitable interest in this
property, which we cannot possibly take
away in equity without compensating
thein for it to the fullest amount possible.

Honi. J. P. Cornell: Is that compensa-
tion to be extended to the whole of the
mu Lnicipalities'?

Hon. C. SOMMERS: No. In their
superior judgment, the Perth City Coun-
cil made at better bargain with the tram-
way conmpany than thn suburban concils.
The suburban councils have no right I
thlink, generally speaking, of acquiring the
property, nor at the end of a concession
shan11 the property fall into them for uih-
iug; and if it is bought hy them it has
to be paid for by arbitration, I do not
see why the Perth City Council should
niot be entrusted with the runningy of the
tramiway sy~stemn. 1 think if we gave them
power to acquire the concession and the
power to borrow the mone 'y to buy it
with. they would very soon come to terms
with the suhurba n inutnicipali ties and
bring abouit a trust on erquitahle grounds,
or it would hasten the bringring about of
the Greater Perth scheme, which I do not
think is veryv far distant, despite what I
have heard during this debate. I think
the very fact of giving the mnunicipality
the power to do what the Glovernment
propose to do would bring the straggling
ends together and cement them into one
trust that would be strong amnd powerful,
and capvable of munning a tramway sys-
ten better than any Government pos-
sil'v could. We mnust not forget the
Perth City Council have already acquired
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the electric lighting and gas plant, and the
possession of that plant should enable
them to run the tramway system more
ieconomically than the Government could.
The two things should run together. The
council owning the gas and electric light-
ing plant and having the poles for carry-
ing the light throughouit the various parts
of the City, could run the two systems
together more economically than if they
were under separate control. I hope the
Bill will go before a select committee.
Not because I agrTee with INr. Kirwan
that the sending of any Bill to a select
committee necessarily means that the
Bill will be killed. I do not think the
city coulncil have had anl opportunity of
putting their ease fully) and freely before
the Government, and most certainly inot
before Parliament. This is a very vital
matter to the municipality. It means
probably hundreds of thousands of
pounds to them by the time the conees-
siou falls due. It is of very great im-
portance to the ratepayers, who have
tended in a very great measure to build
up the present value of the concession by
their enterprise, by the buildings they
have erected and by the conijdence they
have shown in the State. I think these
people are entitled to consider-ation and
that the city council as representative
of these ratepayers should have the op-
portunity of putting- their expert advice
before the select committee. Then the
House would have every facility for ar-
riving at a determination as to whether
the claimi is just, and if so, what is a
fair compensation to give them for this
property. In the event of the selcect
committee not finding that the city coun-
rile is entitled to fair compensation equal
to what I believe the concession is worth,
I shall be forced to vote against the Bill.

Hon. R. J. LYNN (West):- I do not
intend to% speak at any great length to-
iiiglit. Since moving- for the adjourn-
ment of the debate I have thought
Ihat in order that other members
would he able to have an oppor-
titnity of speaking before leaving for
the country to-molrow. it would be
better that I should address my remarks
to the House to-night. 1 am quite imn ac-
cord -with many speakers, in the senti-

ment that from the point of public
utility the traumways of Perth should be
either nationalised or municipalised. I
am unable to agree with those hon. mem-
bers who have expressed themselves as
being in favour of nationalisation, a sell-
timent not quite in accord with the posi-
tion I happen to hold in a sister muni-
cipality. I think Perth, or any other
muknicipality or roads board or local gov-
erning body, should have absolute con-
trol and management of lighting and
transit facilities -within its boundaries.
In this respect I differ from Mr. Jenkins,
who stated that nationalisation was pre-
ferable to municipalisation. I happen to
be connected with a business which brings
me into very close contact with railway
administration, and I must cordially en-
dorse what Mr. Colebatch had to say re-
specting that railway administration. I
endorse the hon. member's remarks, not
in any spirit of party politics, because
the same grievances have been in exist-
ence not only during the life of the pre-
sent Administration, but of previous Ad-
ministrations. If the Perth tram-way sys-
tem, were to be operated by the Railway
Department it would simply mean that
a large amount of red tapeism respecting
any ma tter of reform would have to be
passed through. and that along channels
quite foreign to those depending onl the
systemn. With a system similar to that
in Fremantle, where we have direct con-
trol by the direct representatives of the
people . aud at special hoard created to
administer :mnd c-arry into effect. all mat-
ters relating to the administration of the
tramnway system, you would have direct
representation by the individuals con-
cerned in the very municipality itself.
That. I con tend, would be of very great
benefit to the Perth system. Those of us
who have dealings with the railways;
know that immediately one has any com-
plaint. to make one receives the usual ac-
knowledgment of that complaint. Then
after many daysq or weeks occupied in
controversial communications, one is in-
formed that "this correspondence must
cease?' That is part of a system which
applies. not only in the metropVolitan area,
but throughout the State, and in my
opinion it is not suitable to the proper
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administration of the tramway system.
I consider the Perth City Council have
certain reversionary rights, it has been
argued that not the ratepayer, but the
resident citizen establishes the value of
the system within thle metropolitan area.
To some extent the argutment is perfectly
justified. It must also he considered
that the ratepayer and the property
owner within the bound-aries of that par-
ticular municipality are alone the people
responsible for the advance made in con-
nection with the municipality by the rea-
son of enhanced values. In this respect
I must certainly favour munieipalisation
as against nationalisation. I intend to
vote for the second reading, for 1 believe
that if a select committee be appointed
some solution of the difficculty will be
arrived at. 'Mr. iKirwan has declared] that
to send a Bill to a select committee is to
sacrifice the measure; but we know that
in this case there is no intention of mak-
ing any such sacrifice. The Bill will be
sent to the committee in the hope of find-
ing some solution which will justify the
Government in coming to some arrange-
ment with the Perth City Council. There
arc nmany very' successful municipal trai-
ways in existence in the old country. in-
deeti, there are some 120 systems through-
out the British Isles, which to a great ex-
tent in days gne by assisted in the re-
duction of the rates of the respective
municipalities. The first municipal tram-
ways constructed in Australia wtere those
of Fremantle, and having been honoured
with the confidence of the people of that
town in regard to thle administration of
those tramways right from the inception
of the system., I cqnfess that my sym-
pathy is in the direction of municipalisa-
tion. I hope that the amendment fore-
shadowed by 11-r. Kingarnill. respecting
thle select committee will be carried into
effect. We know that in small systems
where the lighting power and the tram-
ways are controlled by one local body
large expenses are saved, not only in the
administration but in the general, work-
ing of the system. I realise that it can
be shown to a select committee that the
control of a system for the generation of
power and the lighting of a city, us well
as for the running of trains, will be

greatly to the advantage of the one party
controlling that particular system. See-
ing- that Pert] has expended a very large
sn! of money in thle municipalisation of
the lighlting and power, it is na1tural to
ai.ssumne that. benefits will accrue by the
City having also thle systeml of tramways
to combine with thle power and (ie light-

in.It means one power station, one set
of otficers and oiie systemi generally, and
it makes for- economy fromn many stand-
pons ] do not propose to offer any
objections to the Bill at this stage. When
the various clauses are dealt with in
Committee it will be found that Perth
has many rights which should be duly
protectecd. Ill speaking on the question
broadly to-night 1' may say 1. regret that
sonie arranigemenlt was not entered into
between the Government and the Perth
City Council in order if possible to ar-
rive at some solution of the difficulty be-
fore the Bill had reached this stage. I
claim that itf the Perth Cityv Council a re
not ready to protect the rights of the
citizens, the Government should step in
and determine to nationalise the system.
Oi thle other hand I sa y the Government
have o right to takze away any rights that
may be accruing to the Perth City Couin-
cil under the existing ari-eements. I do
think that some such arrangement as a
referendum of the people of the metro-
politan area. might have been entered into.
T understood from Honi. Mr. Dodd in reply
to anl interjection that any referendum
would he acceptable to thie Government
in connection with this measure. If the
Perth City Council refuse to take that
referendum or to consult the people who
are the maisters of thie situation, T am
afraid members, niq'y be forced into sup-
porting a measure which othet-wise they
would inot do.

Uni1t. W. Riig-Sihil : 'What ab)out the
broad principle&

'Ron. R. J1. LYNN: The broad p-in-
ei pie is this: that thle people generally in
(lie metropolitan ar-ea have every right
to be conIsulted ill regard to this mneasure,
aii(l if those people are consulted and any
small section, whlether it is the mayor of
Perth or his council, refuse to accede to
the demand or wishes of the people gene-
rally, they have nto right to be respected.
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From my standpoint I view it in this
way, that it a referendum of the people
who have these rights to-day in their own
keeping are quite willing by a vote to
hand them over to the Government, I say
by all means nationalise the tramways,
but if, onl the other hand, the C ovf-rnnient
ref use to accept some such suggestion as
a referendum being taken on the subject,
I shall be forced to vote against this nuea-
sure. I hope that at Bill of such puiblic
uiifity will be viewved fromi the standpoint
of the benefit to be derived by all parties
escerned. I believe that in the interests
of the State this system should pass int
(lhe hands of thle municipality or Govern-
'"en t and, believing, in that. I shall be g-lad
to do an.vtluing I possi bly call in order to
arrive at some1 soluItion of the existing
difliculty.

Onl motion hr Hon. J. D. Connally
debate adjourned.

BILL-HTEALTH ACT AMEND)I ENT.
In Committee,

11on. W. IKi nnit ill tile Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of .the

Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-amendment of Section 138:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In

order to make it unnecessary that a re-
gula r duplicate pla n shlould be provided,
hie mlovedl as a proviso-

Provided that a sun print or tracing
of any, such plan, block plant, or detail
plan shall be deemed to be a duplicate
for I/ac purpose of this subsection.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: The amend-
ment was not altogether satisfactory and
he suggested that the clause be postponed
in order that the 31inister might get the
Government Architect to draft it. From
a professional point of view it did not
rend right. A detail plan might involve
a pile of plans a foot thick. With
regard to the plans for a cathedral, church,
or theatre, they maight not come to the de-
tail plan for twelve months after work
was started. He did not think a detail
plan should he included at all. Every'
opportunity should be given to ensure

that such buildings were safe, but this
was unneeessary exp~ense.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
proviso was simIply in harmony with the
section in the Act. The only thing, was
that tile comissoner could not insist that
a copy of the whole of the planis should
be left with him. The plans were sub-
mnitted at present and the commissioner
signed his approval. Under the proviso
a print or tracing would be deemed to be
aL duplicate.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Why should hie want
themn after hie has -approved of them?

T he COLONIAL SECRETARY: So
that hie would have a cheek on the build-
ilg. as plans were sometimes departed
from,. lie would agrtee to postpone the
cla use.

Clause postponed.
Clauses 3, 4, 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-amendment of Section 200:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Would the

Colonial Secretary give an assurance that
hie was quite satisfied with regard to the
Federal leg-islation oil this point?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tn-
quiryv had been made that day, and there
was niothinug to prevent the in troduaction
of this clause, as it did not interfere or
clash wvith existing legislation.

Cla~use put and passed.
Clauses 7 to l1i-greed to.
Progress reported.

BILL-MIETHODIST CHURCH PRO-
PER3TY TRUST.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Hon.
IV. Kingsmill in the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary in charge of tlhe Bill.

Clause 2-nterpretation:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That in line 4 of the definition of

'fLegal proceedings" the wvords "or com,-
mnissioner" be inserted before "exam-
inier."

This would bring the clause into con-
formity with tile Transfer of Land Act.
The effect would be that legal proceedings
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should include all proceedings in any
court of justice before the commissioner,
as well as the registrar and examiner of
titles.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 3, 4, 5--agreed to.
Clause 6-Vesting of landed property

of Wesleyan Methodist Church in trustees
for United Church:

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: In this clause
a principle croplped uip which might not
have made itself clear to members. It
also occurred in Clause 10. The principle
which was raised came before the House
last session in the case of the Padhury
Trusts and a Hospital Bill, and the effect
of the clause would be to alter the trusts
in connection with which the lands were
given. It may be that the lands were
given in favour of one particular church
and the effect of the clause would be to
alter the trust and make it for the benefit
of the two.

Hon. S. F. CUILLEN: The House need
not be at all troubled about the point
raised; this was merely a domestic matter
with the religious bodies and they had
had amiple opportunities of presenting-
their ease, and the very fact that the

-three bodies were 1practically unanimous
would justit 'y the Legislature giving effect
to their requests.

Cla use pat and passed.
Clauses. 7 to ]1-greed to.
Clause 12-Mlethod of executing con-

veyances And other disp.-ositions of Church
lands:

Hon. D. 0. QAWLER: Under a clause
which -had been passed it was prov'ided
that the trustees should be registered as
trustees of the church. 'Chit infringed
a principle of the Transfer of Land Act.
One of the principles of that Act was that
it recognised no trusts. If trusts were
once created And brought to the notice of
the Regristrair of Titles, it was a principle
of law that (ibe p~ersons dealting with them
were bound to see that the trusts
were carried out. The Legislature had
said that their dealings with the Trans-
fer of Lands office were bound to
be dlear, otherwise members would see
that officials might "have their time taken
vrp byv seeing that the trusts had been

complied with. It was his intention to
move an amendment which would enable
the trustees to be registered as trustees,
bitt it would take the onus off the Regis-
trar of Titles of inquiring whether the
trust had been carried out or not. Ile
moved an amendment-

That at the end of the clause the
folio wing words be added:-"Notdth-
standing anything in 'The Transfer of
Land Act, 183/, or any amendment
thereof contained, the registrar shall
not be bound to see or inquire whether
any dealing with land under this elase
is in accordance with or contrary lo,
or affected by any notice express or ima-
plied that such dealing is not in accord-
ance with, or is contrary to the trusts
upon which such land is hreld by the trus-
tees."

He had spoken to the gentleman who had
drafted this Bill and he was perfectly
agreeable that thie amendment should be
made. It wvas in Bills like this that inter-
ference with existing legislation crept in.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: On
the assurance of the hon. member that lie
had consulted the gentleman responsible
for the Bill, and that that gentleman had
no objection to the amrendment, no opp)o-
sition would be forthcoming.

l1on. D. G. GAWLER: He was quite
prepared to ag-ree before the third read-
in,- stage that [lie Colonial Secretary
Should submit the aniendmtent to the
Crown Law authorities.

1ion. J. F. CU.LLEN: Thme hon. mema-
ber had moved an absolutely necessary
proviso hut lie had only touched upon thme
fringe of the difficulty. He ('Mr. Ciffen)
had abstained fromn moving other amend-
mnts that- ought to have been made earl-
ier, and would Abstain from moving them
on the ground that later on nearly all
these difficulties could be got over by in-
corporating- the United Church Bodies,
and thuis enabling thme incorporated hody
to tanke over All trulsts.

Hoii. A. SANDERMSON: Mr. Gawler
stated that this had received time sanction
of the Land Titles Departmient.

Hon. D. G. Gawrler: I did not say that.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: No. but the

Minister tuld members that. and that Mr.
Gawler was hring to safeguard the in-
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terests of the Land Titles Department.
He (Air. Sanderson) would throw the
whole responsibility on to the church auth-
orities themselves, 'and if any trouble
was caused they would, have only them-
selves to consider in the matter. Mlembers
had had the assilrance from the M~inister
that the Crown La.w Authorities and the
Land Titles Department were quite satis-
fied with the Bill as it stood, and with
the greatest deference to Aft. Ouwler lie
would submit that. unless the church auth-
orities. specially asked or authorised him
to look afte r their interests, the Bill
should be allowed to remuain as it stood.
If we once started to interfere with ineas-
tires of this description wre would be tak-
ing a serious responsibility on ourselveq.
If any thing went wrong and injured
themi they wonld lhave only themselves to
thaink. The Committee had the assurance
of the Colonial Secretary that the Land
'Pities Departmen~t was satisfied, and surely
the department had been able to give the
mratter closer consideration than Mr. Caw-
lei.

Hon. 0), G. GAWLI3R: IIn conversation
xvi th the Parliamentary dratightsnian and
the Rezistrar of Ti ties, he had ascertained
that both gentlemen were agreeable to the
aneiidnient. -and the Registrar of Titles,
Illore tia rtieularly', wishied that the amend-
nient mit be carried in. order that lie
!liizht he saved the responsibility of look-
iug into the trust. The leader of the House
hod s-aid that the Crown Law authorities
were satisfied with the Bill, but if he in-
qu~ired, lie would flid that they had no
objection to tie anietinient.

[toil. A. SANDERSON:- Evidently the
Lbind Tilles Departmniit had not consid-
vicd the niatter carefuilly en 'ough,. because
afteri discuissing it with Mr. O-avler they
recogniised that sonic amendment was de-
sir-able to protect themselves. He hoped
the iIiiiisler would endeavour to recoil-
cite Mr, Caw~ler's statement With the
shitenient miade earlier that the Crown
Law authorities and the Lends Titles De-
piartmnent were satisfied that their interests
wrere protected.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
quiestion of the hon. mnember was a nat-
urn! one, hut it was impnssiblb to answer

[38]

it. The Registrar of Titles had written
to him as follows:-

The clauses in thle Bill relating to
property -are substantiatly identical with
die Queensland Act of 1893. 1 have
gone through them carefully in confer-
ence with the Solicitor General and do
not see any objection
Hlon. D. G. GAWLICR: In all proba-

bility the druuughlsman had been entrusted
with the drafting of the Bill, and the in-
spec-lion of the mecasure had been some-
what cursory. If the Crown Law~ author-
ities objected to the amnadment he would
ithdraw it; . but uintil that wans ascertained

hie proposed to press the amendment be-
cause lie wvas satisfied that it was in the
iinteiests of legislation.

Aniciiduicnt Jut mnd passed.
Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 16- Entries in and extracts f ruin

Register of*'Priistecs -to be evidence:
On miotion by the GOLONIL' SliT-

RETAil)Y clause amnided by striking out
die word "ac-ti i g" in line 10, and inserting

"assai"in l ion.
Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 17 to 25-agreed to.
Schedules, Preamble, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

SITTING HOUR.
Stan diig 0Orderus Suspension.

The COLONIAL SECREDTARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew.). I mnove-

That so much of lte Standing Orders
be suspenided as will enable vie to move
wuithout notice that an alteration be made
in Standing Order .plr0 483 relatingf to
the homrs of meeting.

If thle mnotioni is carri-ed, I p:ropose
then to miove that in futu re- the Rooms
s hould meet on Thursdays at 3 p.m. - f
have heeii appiroachied by several country
inembers who desire that i lie liour of
mneeting onl Thursday should be earlier.
Timer hove to return to their homes on thn
slav and if the House mneets at .3 o'clock, it
wvill he possible to get through a fair
amnount of business before adjouirning.
Somie memibers leave the City a~t 5 ollock.
others at 5.30, and others again at 6
o'clock, and -by meeting -it 3 o'clock the
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House N6t be able to transact at fair
lameral, of busintess. anid then adjourn, say,
at 6.15.

ll. J. F. Cullen: No, 5.45.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

%ii[ eiutlctvonr to meet the convenience of
lion. members as far ats possible.

H-on. J. D. Connolly: Does this apply
to jo-miorrow only?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
to every Thursday.

ion. W. KINOSMILL: Whilst, I do
not in tend to op pose the motion, I
think thle leader o~f thle House mn ight
have given a little more notice of it. As a
matter of fact, members who are in the
City have very likely made business en-
gi ents for to-miorrow. That is the

case withI twvo members at least, inacltding
ni .sel f. and in the circumstances, more
especially as the alteration in the hour
of meet ingi is to a pply to ever ,' Thurs-
day .1. think it nlighlt have beet, pos-
sible for the leader of the House to have
,given a1 little more notice of his intention.

Honl. J. D. CONNOLLY : Ii commiton
with Mr. Kingsmill .I think the leader of
the House should have given more notice.
I have no objection to thle suspension of
the Standing Orders for the purpose of
altering thle tour of sitting to-morroxv to
threi'e o'clock, but I object to passing the
su spension of the Standingi Orders with-
out motice for the purpose of fixing the
sitting hour' for the remainder of the
session. At least the Minister mighit have
givenl notice in the earl 'y part of the sit-
ltng tht lie intended to do so. [t is a
extremely dangerous precedent to allow
Standing Orders to be suspended at a
m'omen t's notice. I quite agrece that the
country members should be considered
and that the House should meet, if neces-
sary, at three o 'cluck on Thursdays, bat
the matter could he fixed for to-morrowv
on], .and then the Mlinister could give
notice to mnove next week in reference
to all su~cceeding Thursda ' s during the
session, and mnembers of the House would
have full opportunity of expressing an
opinion as to whether it would be desir
able 'to alter the Standing Orders to
that extent for the remainder of the ses-
siomn. It is very doubtful whether, in the

circumstances, -tile MNiiiste p will have a
(juorum at th~ree o'cloak to-morr'ow.
ThterSi is litot nuchi more thanI a (1 ri~
presenit inl lie Clibei rnow, andc prob)-

ably absent members will not knowv of' Lte
change ii, time to be in attendance to-
moorrow whlen the House meets,

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) : Sonic
lion. memiibet's lim e waited in orideCr thlit
thle niecessarty q no tint i sitoumld be p rescent
to pass thiis motion. I woulId suggest that
if we do this in the mnanner we are now~
do ig we can unudo it it' a simlilar manmner,
atnd I suggest, as a country member, that
we reed tiot start to-inorr'iow, bit niay
start oti (lie following, Thursday.

Hon. J. 1). Connolly : Then there is
no need to suspenad Standing Orders with-
out notice.

litn. 17. CO'NKOF: Cer tain members
have reti red frotm the Cltamiber and there
nax- be i miporta nt buasiness transacted

between three o'clock and 4.30 to-morrow,
aniid though it may be iii the interests
of these hion. members' constituents that
tltev shtoutld be in attendance iii tlte Charn-
bet' while it is being trainsacted, yet
thtey miay .tot knowl of the alteration iii
time to attend. It would lbc better for
tlie Colonial Secretaryv to postpone this
mlotioni aid givec nomtice of it itt thle usual
wVa .

Hon. P3. G. ARDOAGH: Whrile I agree
witht thle desir'e to sit earlier on Thu rs-
days, if there is an objectioni onl the score
of niotice not being giveti I think the
cam-her sittitng hour might apply from to-
morrow week.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It is
not my pleasure that I am tmoving the
]notiotn. I was approached by several
country' members. manny of whom ar'e not
in the Chamber now, because they have,
gone away relying onl the pledge given
by other lion, mtembers that this motion
wvould he supported. It would be a great
inconvenience to rme to meet at three
o'clock. bitt, as many as a dozeni eontry
members having approached mwe on the
matter, I submitted it. If I had conl-
sulted my own wishes I would have given"
notice oti Tuesday next, but I "'as ap-
'rchcd by several members and asked
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to hring this matter into effect to-miorrow.
If any member wishes to move the amend-
ment in the direction of altering it till
the following- Thursday, I wilt not have
the slightest objection.

The PRESIDENT :There is nothing-
about 11to-nmorrow., in the motion, which
is merely for the suspension of the Stand-
ing& Orders.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: I was one who
approached the leader of the House.
Very frequently on Thursday afternoon
-we are kept here just long enough to miss
our train to the country. I am prepared
to take my share of any' work that has to
be done, but it is -annoying to anyon01e
who is going any distance from the city
to have to wait until next morning.
It means a big loss of time and
is a serious matter. We have' our
own businesses to look after, thbough
so long as there is plenty of work
to do in the House we are always' ready
to go on with it. I think the city mem-
bers should consider the country members
in this matter; and when it is considered
that the country members stop here per-
h-aps for half a.n hour's work just long
enonghi to miss their trains, they might
accede to onr request.

Huon, F. CONNOR: I amu in favour of
the proposition to meet earlier on Thins-
days but it is not the proper way to do
it, moving, as the Minister has done, at
the last minute and saying that at the
next sitting of the House wve shall carry
on business when probably members who
cannot know of the change will not be
in attendance. It is an outrageous thing
to do. I sympathise -with members who
have long distances to travel, but the
whole object of the motion is to suspend
the Standing Orders. When that motion
is dealt with I shall speak on the question
of meeting to-morrow, at three o'clock in-
stead of 4.30.

Hon. J. NV.'KIRWAN : I was one of
the country members who spoke to the
Colonial Secretary. There are several
c ontry members not here to-night who
spoke to the Minister, and they are not
here because they took it for granted the
motion would be ag-reed to. It is a reason-
able proposition. Country members are

asking the city members to come here
ain hour and a-half before the ordinary
time on Thursdays because there is a pos-
sibility of saving country m-embers 24
hours at the week end. That is not asking
city members too much when we take into
account the v-er-'y great inconvenience to
which country members are subjected in
this matter. Standing Orders have been
suspended previously without notice.

Honi. J. D. Connolly : Not for the
whole session.

H-on. V. UIAMERSLE T : This matter
will not affect me, but the first I heard
of it was at this late hour when the mo-
tion was moved by the Minister, I con-
sider it must be a surprise to sonic mem-
bers to-night, and it may inconvenience
members who have already made engage-
ments for to-morrow afternoon. The
Minister has always been willing to meet
the wishes of country members and I re-
cognise it would be a great convenience
to them if later on it could be bronidibt
into operation.

Hon. AV, Patrick : I think it would be
a great mistake to bring 'this alteration
into effect to-mnorrow.

The PRESIDENT : Many of the re-
marks made come more fittingly under the
next motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
beg to withdraw the motion, as it does not
seem to he the desire of hon. members.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

House adjourned at 10,13 p.m.'
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